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Foreword

Dear Readers, 

The research cluster Language Education and Multi

lingualism has been funded by the German Federal 

Ministry of Education and Research since 2013. With 

this brochure we seek to inform you of the research 

activities of this cluster to date, the overarching aim 

of which is to increase knowledge about language 

 development and education under multilingual 

 conditions. 

We know that, with in-migration from practically 

every country on earth, Germany is highly multi-

lingual. But what are the consequences of growing  

up multilingually? For development, education and 

skills? At present, we simply don’t know enough 

about multilingual development over the entire 

course of educational biographies, for example. 

 Neither do we know a lot about linguistic develop-

ment where more than two languages come into play.  

Yet these are the conditions under which an increas-

ing number of young people in Germany grow up.  

For all children and adolescents in Germany, German 

is of course a crucial language of everyday life, espe-

cially in education. In addition, all children learn a 

foreign language at school – usually English. Those 

aspiring to attend university will often take on a 

 second foreign language. And a growing number of 

children in Germany, mostly from immigrant fami-

lies, grow up speaking a heritage language. 

The research cluster Language Education and Multi

lingualism, supported by the Coordination Office for 

Multilingualism and Language Education (aka KoMBi), 

comprises twelve research projects that are based at 

different universities across Germany. The partici-

pating projects have been tasked with addressing  

and clarifying a range of open questions with regard 

to multilingual development via sound scientific 

 methods. In the first funding phase of the cluster 

(2013  – 2017), the projects focused on fundamental 

ques tions concerning multilingualism as a resource 

for learning, as well as ways of reducing any associat-

ed risks. In the second funding phase (2017 – 2020), 

many of these projects seek to test the effectiveness 

of their research findings in educational practice, 

while others conduct more in-depth analysis of the 

extensive data already collected. The results should 

not only increase knowledge in the field of multilin-

gualism and education, but should also lay some 

groundwork for educational practice regarding the 

ways in which multilingualism can be used for 

 learning. 

We hope you enjoy reading about our projects and 

that you find the (interim) findings presented here to 

be of relevance. 

Best wishes, 

Ingrid Gogolin – Antje Hansen – Sarah McMonagle 

(KoMBi)

© Stefan Lenz 

– Fotolia.com
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Research connecting migration, multilingualism 

and education often arrives at conflicting conclu-

sions: On the one hand, large-scale, international 

comparative studies (such as PISA) suggest that 

speaking a language other than the majority 

 language poses risks to academic achievement –  

particularly when children come from families of 

low socioeconomic status. For migrant families,  

this is often the case. On the other hand, national 

and international studies show that speaking a  

language other than the language of schooling has 

no detrimental effects on learning. Moreover, some 

of these studies even point to clear benefits of 

 growing up with more than one language. Benefits 

seem to accrue for language acquisition (in a narrow 

sense) but also for other areas relevant to learning, 

such as aspects of cognition. Even when influencing 

factors such as social background are controlled  

for, the apparent benefits of speaking more than one 

language remain. 

The projects in our research cluster draw on this 

‘patchwork’ of research findings as they attempt to 

close knowledge gaps and arrive at results that can 

inform educational practice. While the projects have 

different emphases, they are linked – theoretically, 

empirically and practically – by a common concept 

that we refer to as ‘successful multilingualism’.  

‘Success’ here is measured with regard to education-

al participation. The constitutive elements of educa-

tionally relevant multilingualism include agency in 

a. German as general language of communication, 

through which knowledge is acquired in virtually 

all areas of education

b. linguistic knowledge and skills in foreign langua-

ges that are learned in school and other education-

al institutions

c. linguistic knowledge and skills in heritage lan-

guages that are spoken other than, or alongside, 

German in families with a migration background

Examining different aspects of language learning 

and capabilities, different thematic areas are 

 approached within the research cluster, including: 

• Language development over the course of the edu

cational biography. This concerns the linguistic 

 development of children, from kindergarten to 

Research Cluster Language Education and Multilingualism:  
Overview and interim results 
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lower secondary level, and the transfer to upper 

secondary level or vocational training. Previous 

 research has not considered the later stages of 

 education with regard to linguistic development  

in any great detail. 

• Literacy development in multilingual contexts.  

Here, the projects explore inter alia alternative or 

complementary methods to traditional literacy 

support. 

• Ways and effects of including heritage languages in 

teaching and learning. In particular, whether and 

under which conditions heritage languages may 

positively influence subject learning is  explored. 

• Advantages of multilingualism for learning. Extant 

research findings on the advantages of multilin-

gualism are applied and examined in contexts of 

educational practice, such as the systematic use of 

metalinguistic competences to support learning. 

• The features of educational institutions that may 

have positive influences on linguistic develop-

ment and school success. 

Here we provide a summary of the interim findings 

from the first funding phase of our research cluster 

(2013 – 2017). Most of the projects were then funded 

for a second research phase (2017 – 2020) in which 

they deepen their research and/or apply their find-

ings to educational practice. You can read more 

 detailed descriptions of the individual projects, their 

findings and extended projects following this intro-

ductory chapter. You can also read about the projects 

on our website: www.kombihamburg.de.
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Methods and Instruments

In order to adequately capture and record influenc-

ing factors on learning in contexts of migration and 

multilingualism, the projects have devised and 

 developed methods and instruments. For instance, 

language practices as they occur in migrant families 

cannot be accurately portrayed via commonly ap-

plied dichotomies such as “mostly German/mostly 

heritage language”. Pioneering work in this area has 

been conducted, especially with regard to capturing 

language levels in different heritage languages as 

well as from longitudinal perspectives. Such instru-

ments constitute a prerequisite for capturing multi-

lingual developments. Tested models are now 

available for German and relevant heritage and for-

eign languages which can be applied in further re-

search. This has been one of the highly significant 

outputs of the research cluster.

Research outputs 

Effects of the use of multilingualism 

a) in language and subject lessons

A central question in this field is whether the inclu-

sion of heritage languages in subject lessons has a 

positive effect on subject comprehension, on compe-

tences in the majority language German, as well as 

on skills in the heritage languages themselves. Some 

projects have examined ways of including heritage 

languages as well as cooperation between subject 

lessons and heritage language lessons.

It could be shown that allowing heritage langua-

ges in subject lessons, and thereby supporting stu-

dents bilingually, may lead to improvements in 

subject comprehension. Learners with advanced 

skills in a heritage language may even benefit more 

from bilingual support than from monolingual Ger-

man teaching. This appears to also be the case for 

those learners whose heritage language is intro-

duced relatively late to learning contexts in learners’ 

educational biographies. 

Overview of outputs to date
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It could be further shown that, when heritage lan-

guage classes (in this case Turkish) are coordinated 

with subject lessons, learners demonstrate success-

ful linguistic transfer between the heritage language 

and German (and vice versa) and can  transfer skills 

acquired in one subject to the other (such as sub-

ject-specific text composition). 

In addition, there is evidence to suggest that 

 support for writing skills in German has a positive 

effect on corresponding skills in the heritage lan-

guage. Thus, these findings do not support the com-

mon assumption that speaking a language other 

than German in the home – as many of the students 

in the respective research samples do – has a detri-

mental effect on literacy skills in German. In our 

findings at least, students who speak a language oth-

er than German at home do not differ from monolin-

gual German speakers with regard to tested writing 

skills when relevant background factors are con-

trolled for. 

In light of the diversity of languages that learner 

groups possess, the question often arises whether 

teachers themselves must be multilingual in order 

to support such learners. In our research cluster, 

peer-learning was tested as an alternative here. That 

is to say, students with a common heritage language 

may support one another. The success of such 

strate gies appears to depend on the composition of 

learner groups as well as the experiences learners 

have had using the respective heritage language. 

Relevant projects: Writing skills in lower secondary 

school and the involvement of Turkish (SchriFT); 

Fostering language in multilingual mathematics 

classrooms – efficacy and effects of mono- and bilin-

gual interventions (MuM-Multi); Facilitating German 

reading skills among bilingual primary school chil-

dren through peer learning (BiPeer); Writing skills 

support in multilingual secondary schools. The ef-

fect of profiled revision tasks on written production 

of 6th grade students in the L1s German and Turkish 

and the L2 German (SimO).

b) with regard to metalinguistic and paralinguistic skills 

Studies relating to this topic explore the potential of 

multilingualism for the formation of subject-inde-

pendent and generally beneficial abilities. Explora-

tions of the systematic and strategic use of language 

awareness – meaning knowledge about language 

and which researchers presume multilingual indi-

viduals possess – can reveal how further linguistic 

competences are acquired based on this (mostly 

 intuitive) knowledge. 

Our projects explore the influences of ‘everyday’ 

multilingualism on the development of language 

awareness as it relates to learning and achievement 

in school, for instance with regard to foreign lan-

guage learning. An investigation of the learning of 

English among diverse pupils showed neither dis-

tinct advantages nor disadvantages of being 

 multilingual. Rather, other individual factors, such 

as a high metalinguistic awareness or cognitive 

skills, appear to exert influence. Findings have also 

emerged on the reciprocal impact of writing abilities, 

language awareness and extra-linguistic abilities. 

One way of utilising multilingual experiences for 
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learning is the inclusion of drama and theatre in les-

sons that draws directly on children’s multilingual-

ism. Drama and theatre sequences may support the 

formation of paralinguistic knowledge and skills that 

facilitate linguistic comprehension beyond just ver-

bal expression. 

Another project addressing the topic of language 

awareness showed that multilingual elementary 

school children produced both a greater number of 

metalinguistic expressions and higher linguistic re-

flections than monolingual children. Metalinguistic 

abilities appear most striking among children with 

well-developed skills in a heritage language as well 

as in German.

Relevant projects: Language skills and metalinguistic 

awareness – Metalinguistic interactions in multilin-

gual learning settings as a predictor of metalinguistic 

awareness and its relevance to the learning of Ger-

man, foreign and heritage languages; Multiliteracy –  

the interrelation between language abilities in the 

first- and second languages and extra-linguistic fac-

tors; Performed multilingualism in drama and thea-

tre-pedagogical settings in project work and subject 

lessons (IMe); Multilingualism as a linguistic and 

cognitive resource in English language acquisition in 

primary school (MEG-SKoRe).

Measures to include multilingualism in  

educational institutions

Two projects in our research cluster support educa-

tional institutions to recognise children’s multilin-

gualism as a resource that can be used productively. 

Interviews in the participating institutions revealed 

that teachers and carers consider language acquisi-

tion measures a priority. Yet these attitudes do not 

bear out in practice (according to project observa-

tions). The projects worked directly with educational 

professionals to improve their knowledge of multi-

lingualism and language development, and support-

ed the transfer of this knowledge into practice. 

There is much discussion around the need to em-

ploy educational professionals who are themselves 

multilingual. But this in itself is not sufficient to fos-

ter language acquisition in multilingual daycare cen-

tres. There is much scope for multilingual staff 

members to deepen their knowledge of language 

 development and to reflect on their own language 

backgrounds and skills as a resource in learning 

 settings. 

Another project could reveal the characteristics 

that primary schools ought to possess for the suc-

cessful inclusion of multilingualism. Again, staff 

training and qualification is crucial. In this project 

teachers were supported in testing different strate-

gies in their classrooms and then to reflect on the ex-

perience afterwards. One outcome was that teachers 

need space to adjust and adapt recommendations  

for dealing with multilingualism in their own class-

room settings. Another key element in the successful 

inclusion of multilingualism in schools is to enable 
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cooperation between staff members. Such qualifica-

tion measures should be linked to extant concepts of 

school development. 

Relevant projects: Effects of active integration of mul-

tilingualism in preschools (IMKi); Multilingualism as 

a field of action in intercultural school development. 

An intervention study in primary schools (MIKS).

Individual multilingual development from a  

longitudinal perspective

One project in our cluster investigates development 

in German (as language of schooling), English (as 

first foreign language), Turkish and Russian (as herit-

age languages), French and Russian (as second for-

eign languages) from a longitudinal perspective. For 

the first time, and not just in Germany, the develop-

ment of both receptive (reading) and productive 

skills (written) are examined in parallel and in all 

 relevant languages. Further influencing factors on 

language development are also collected and ana-

lysed in tandem with linguistic data. These factors 

include individual characteristics, family back-

ground, migration and language acquisition history, 

school context, social inclusion, educational and 

professional aspirations. The linguistic development 

of around 1,800 students is monitored over four test 

intervals. The survey design allows us to draw plausi-

ble inferences on causal relationships between lan-

guage development and influencing factors. 

Relevant project: Multilingual development. A longi-

tudinal perspective (MEZ).

Fostering heritage languages

In families of Russian and Polish heritage, language 

practices and adolescents’ skills in the relevant herit-

age language have been investigated and compared. 

With regards to learning, the research in our cluster 

identifies areas that might require targeted support 

in the heritage language. The adolescents investigat-

ed showed higher skills in the spoken heritage lan-

guage, many speaking without a discernible accent. 

However, writing in the heritage language appears to 

cause some difficulties, despite the fact that many of 

them had been initiated (usually through the par-

ents) in writing in the respective language. 

Clear benefits with regard to literacy skills could be 

identified from attending heritage language classes. 

Nevertheless, it could also be established that ‘every-

day’ language skills are not necessarily used as a re-

source in those same lessons.

Relevant project: Russian and Polish heritage lan-

guages as a resource in the classroom – Investigating 

the role of school and family contexts for the use of 

heritage languages by students with a migration 

background

You can read more detailed descriptions of the projects, 

their methods and (interim) findings in the remainder 

of this brochure.
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BiPeer

Facilitating German reading skills among bilingual primary school 

children through peer learning: On the importance of linguistic 

background and the language of peer communication

Introduction

Already in primary school, immigrant children of 

Turkish origin show lower reading competence in 

German than their classmates. The BiPeer project 

 explored ways of supporting German reading skills 

among Turkish-German bilingual primary school 

children using peer-learning methods. In such pro-

grammes, two children (i. e. peers) work together 

 according to structured procedures. Intervention 

studies have shown that peer learning supports 

school competences such as reading, in particular 

among children with a low socio-economic or mi-

gration background. Research on group composition 

in peer learning has thus far focused mainly on gen-

der, age and proficiency levels. Although communi-

cation skills are essential for successful peer 

learning, the linguistic background and language 

usage of bilingual peers have been seldom investi-

gated as group composition variables. When paired 

together, a bilingual child can benefit from the ex-

tensive vocabulary of a monolingual child in the 

language of schooling. If two bilingual children use 

both their languages while learning together, this 

could ease communication during the peer-learning 

process and potentially lead to improved reading 

comprehension. This study therefore examined the 

extent to which the reading skills of Turkish-Ger-

man bilingual 3rd and 4th graders could be improved 

via a peer-learning programme (research question 1). 

Furthermore, we investigated whether the language 

background (research question 2) and the language 

spoken during the peer interaction  (research ques-

tion 3) assist learning during the course of the inter-

vention.

What was investigated and how? 

BiPeer examined these questions as part of a 

peer-learning intervention study with 164 monolin-

gual German and bilingual Turkish-German 3rd and 4th 

graders. A particular feature of this study was that the 

three reading intervention groups were compared 

with three control groups. In the control groups the 

children also worked in tandems, but practiced arith-

metic rather than reading. The research questions of 

this study can thus also be examined with regard to 

arithmetic.

Institution 

Leibniz Institute for 

 Research and Information 

in Education (DIPF)

University of Wuppertal

Project duration

July 2014 – July 2017

Team 

Jun. Prof. Dr. Dominique 

Rauch, Prof. Dr. Jasmin  

Decristan, Martin Schastak, 

Valentina Reitenbach
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Intervention

The students participated in 12 peer-learning train-

ing sessions, which took place twice a week in the 

 afternoon for 45 minutes per session. With regard to 

reading, the training included reading in pairs with 

three reading strategies: clarification of word 

 meanings, summary, and prediction. The arithmetic 

training comprised mental arithmetic and three 

strate gies: compensation strategy, simplifying strate-

gy, and indirect addition. The contents of the twelve 

sessions were pre-structured in order that the proce-

dures would be similar for all participants. During 

the sessions, the children took on alternate roles as 

tutor or tutee.

Each tandem was accompanied by a trained in-

structor. The instructors in RG3 and AG3 were also 

Turkish-German bilinguals. In order to encourage 

the participating students to communicate in Turk-

ish, selected aspects of instructions, conversations 

and games were introduced in Turkish by the rele-

vant instructors. 

Test and questionnaires

The testing of reading and arithmetic skills took 

place before, during and immediately after the inter-

vention, and then again about six weeks later.

Besides questionnaires and self-developed strategy 

tests which check how well the practiced strategies 

can be applied, diagnostic tools such as standard-

ised tests for reading and arithmetic, Turkish vocab-

ulary, and intelligence were used (e. g. ELFE 1 – 6; 

HRT 1 – 4; WWT 6 – 10; CFT 20 – R). Some interven-

tion sessions were also recorded using voice record-

ers, allowing for detailed analyses of the languages 

used during peer interactions. Furthermore, the 

 students’ parents were interviewed by telephone 

 regarding background data such as language acqui-

sition and language use within the family.

Intervention design RG1 RG2 RG3 AG1 AG2 AG3

Content Reading Reading Reading Arithmetic Arithmetic Arithmetic

Language background  

(Peer 1 + Peer 2)

M + B B + B B + B M + B B + B B + B

Training language German German Turkish /

German

German German Turkish/ 

German

Note M: monolingual German, B: bilingual Turkish/German, RG: Reading Group, AG: Arithmetic Group.
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Results

Despite the relatively short duration and extra-cur-

ricular setting, the reading and arithmetic strategy 

interventions can be said to be successful. Children 

who participated in the reading intervention im-

proved their reading comprehension over the course 

of the training and significantly more than those 

who took part in the arithmetic intervention. Like-

wise, children who took part in the arithmetic inter-

vention improved their use of calculation strategies 

and, again, more so than those children who partici-

pated in just the reading intervention (research 

 question 1).

The language background does not appear to be 

relevant to learning achievement: bilingual children 

learn equally well with monolingual as with bilin-

gual peers (research question 2).

Yet, based on analyses thus far, a beneficial effect 

of bilingual communication could be discerned in 

the arithmetic intervention: tandems that were per-

mitted to make use of German and Turkish showed 

significantly higher improvement in calculation 

strategies than tandems that did not have this multi-

lingual option (research question 3).

What does this mean for educational practice?

Peer learning constitutes a promising approach in 

improving reading and arithmetic skills among 

 bilingual primary school children. For contexts in 

which German, the majority language, is used exclu-

sively for communication, it does not seem to matter 

whether bilinguals work with monolingual or bilin-

gual peers. Other factors should therefore be brought 

into focus when it comes to group composition. Peer 

learning presents a way of integrating heritage lan-

guages into regular classrooms without requiring 

any additional language skills from teachers. Bilin-

gual communication (Turkish/German) during the 

learning process has no disadvantages for bilingual 

children and even seems to have benefits with regard 

to calculation strategies. Explicit encouragement 

(e. g. through games in Turkish) appears to lead to ac-

ceptance of Turkish in the learning process. Further-

more, explicit opportunities for integrating 

multilingualism in peer-learning settings should be 

developed together with the participating children.
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Project publications

M. Schastak, V. Reitenbach, D. Rauch & J. Decristan  

(2017) “Türkisch-Deutsch bilinguale Interaktion beim  

Peer-Learning in der Grundschule: Selbstberichtete Gründe für die  

Annahme oder Ablehnung bilingualer Interaktionsangebote.”  

In: Zeitschrift für Erziehungswissenchaft, 20(2), 213 – 235.
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meRLe

Promoting reading skills in German via multi

lingualsensitive reciprocal teaching in primary 

education

Introduction

This intervention study aims to foster reading skills 

in German by taking students’ multilingualism in 

the classroom into consideration. The project inves-

tigates a combination of reciprocal teaching and 

multilingual-sensitive instruction in primary 

school. In reciprocal teaching, students in small 

groups acquire reading and learning strategies (i. e. 

question formulation and summary of a text as well 

as learning goals). This teaching method has shown 

to effectively support students’ reading comprehen-

sion. Furthermore, reciprocal teaching allows for 

the use of children’s heritage languages as a resource 

for learning. Although empirical research is scarce, 

the BiPeer study has shown that Turkish-German 

 bilingual children can benefit from reciprocal teach-

ing with the inclusion of their heritage languages.  

In this follow-up project, reciprocal teaching is em-

bedded in multilingual-sensitive teaching in whole-

class instruction. 

What is investigated? 

The meRLe intervention study is being carried out at 

primary schools in the Wuppertal (23 classes) and 

Frankfurt am Main (15 classes) areas. Participating 

teachers are trained in reciprocal teaching and multi-

lingual-sensitive instruction in workshops. During 

these workshops, the teachers are trained in a lesson 

unit on a journey around the world with the character 

Merle; they also receive useful teaching materials 

such as language portraits, bilingual prompt cards, an 

electronic language-learning pen, and worksheets for 

strategic teaching. The teachers should then imple-

ment these methods in their lessons to support stu-

dents’ reading comprehension in German. Students 

in classes will be grouped together according to their 

heritage languages to allow for classroom dialogue in 

different languages. 

Findings from the treatment group will be com-

pared with those from a waiting control group (i. e.  

a group of teachers that attends the same workshop, 

but a few months later).

Our data derive from accompanying surveys (ques-

tionnaires, tests, classroom observations, video-
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graphies) which will be applied in both groups 

before, during and following the teachers’ in-class 

implementations. This will provide new insights 

into the use and effectiveness of multilingual-sensi-

tive reciprocal teaching. As with the BiPeer project, 

one of the strengths of meRLe that is particularly rel-

evant for the transfer from research to practice is that 

it demonstrates how to use the children’s heritage 

languages as resources without the teachers them-

selves having to be multilingual.

Expected outcomes 

The meRLe project aims to provide new insights into 

the ways in which teachers can promote reading 

skills in Germany among primary school children 

through reciprocal teaching and opening up to mul-

tilingual communication in the classroom. The ac-

companying surveys will convey the extent to which 

and under what conditions teachers and students 

will use these learning opportunities. In addition, 

findings should highlight in more detail which chil-

dren and classes benefit from the intervention. Our 

project therefore has implications for research as 

well as educational practice. To promote continuing 

implementation and transfer from research to prac-

tice, the participating teachers receive free, scientifi-

cally sound training and teaching materials. They 

can further apply and adapt the teaching unit and 

materials to instruction in other subjects and share 

them at their schools. 

Winter 18/19 Spring 19

Treatment group meRLe intervention Regular lessons

Waiting control group Regular lessons meRLe intervention
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IMe

Performed multilingualism in drama and theatrepedagogical 

settings in project work and subject lessons

Introduction

This project investigated multilingualism and the 

 inclusion of heritage languages in drama and theatre- 

pedagogical scenarios in both project and subject les-

sons (class context) in lower secondary school. This 

responds to current discussions around multilingual-

ism in education, which see opportunities to culti-

vate language awareness, promote learning, 

intercultural skills and integration. 

In particular, this project examined: 

a. how multilingual scenarios are realised, including 

language use and interactions regarding task dis-

tribution, mutual understanding, performative as-

pects of self-presentation, and feedback.

b. the participants’ perspectives: individual percep-

tion and others’ perception of language and cul-

ture; learning processes as well as developing 

perceptions and relationships in multilingual and 

intercultural constellations. 

Opportunities for and constraints on the inclusion of 

multilingualism (especially heritage languages) in 

playful scenarios and theatre-pedagogical approaches 

were thereby explored. 

What was investigated and how?

A fundamental concept in this study was that of 'per-

formative competence', which refers to multiple, con-

nected individual competences such as the ability to 

initiate and stage social interactions, to help shape 

these independently and to critically reflect on one’s 

own role within them. Interactions between partici-

pants were observed, and the ways in which they in-

troduced different linguistic and cultural resources to 

various scenes examined. Research emphases lay on 

the experiences and learning processes of the partici-

pants, how they present their own and perceive oth-

ers’ languages. 

Interactions could be compared via the implemen-

tation of an identical catalogue of multilingual sce-

narios in various project and subject lessons, which 

integrated performance scenes with an emphasis on 

language use. These activities also aimed towards ho-

listic language learning and the development of lan-

guage awareness as pupils were confronted with the 

linguistic diversity of their peers. Performance-based 

scenarios were video recorded and analysed using 

multilingual didactic methods. These analyses were 
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supported by oral interviews with students and 

teachers who shared their perceptions and perspec-

tives. Participants could also comment on individual 

scenarios via ‘stimulated recall’. The investigation 

was complemented by language tests (C-test, profile 

analysis) and a quantitative survey on social back-

ground, language biography and self-assessed oral 

competences.

Results

Special attention was paid to the students’ own as-

sessments of their oral language skills (meaning how 

they experience and evaluate their use of German). 

When compared with the test data at the beginning 

of the project, significant differences were identified 

among the students. Statements from the interviews 

conducted at the end of the project indicate an in-

crease in linguistic competence. Moreover, it could 

also be revealed that intensive communication be-

tween project participants strengthened trust in 

one’s own linguistic abilities over the course of the 

project. At the same time, analyses of the videotaped 

interactions during subject lessons reveal a correla-

tion between increasing performative competences 

and linguistic growth.

During interviews, teachers generally viewed 

 pupils’ lifeworld multilingualism to positively influ-

encing cognitive abilities, language and cultural 

awareness. Yet they were unsure what significance 

heritage language should be granted. Many teachers 

were critical of heritage languages as the primary 

means of communication in pupils’ families as this 

is perceived to hinder skills in German. 

Variations  

regarding  

language portrait and 

scenic play 
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Participating pupils viewed the learning of their 

peers’ heritage languages positively, while, at the 

same time, expressed ambivalence towards their 

own own heritage languages. This ambivalence can 

be attributed to negative attitudes and difficult situa-

tions that pupils experience regarding their language 

background. On the other hand, many described a 

process of discovery that came about through con-

tact with the languages of their peers. The respond-

ents' statements suggested an increase in knowledge 

of vocabulary, learning strategies and the recognition 

of structural similarities and differences between 

languages (i. e. language awareness).

The analyses showed that 'freer’ settings, such as 

project-based teaching, can offer more opportunities 

for interactive exchange. Project teaching opens 

space for languages and identities, as well as more 

possibilities for shaping emotional and social as-

pects. Such settings, due to their inherent openness, 

also place higher demands (impulses, reactions) on 

teachers or other persons involved in project 

 teaching.

What does this mean for educational practice?

Firstly, teachers should be encouraged and empow-

ered to include heritage languages productively in 

their lessons, and should be permitted to choose 

themselves from the existing range of multilin-

gual-didactic approaches and methods. Playful 

 scenarios based on the principles of theatre-pedago-

gy can be especially valuable as they foster pupils’ 

performative competences via unrestricted artistic 

composition and expressions, meaning they develop 

courage to use their languages (German as well as  

the respective heritage language). Language bio-

graphical elements can also be incorporated in 

 creative spaces. 

The results also clearly show that teachers require 

more training and support in dealing with heritage 

languages and multilingual-didactic approaches. 

Moreover, teachers should be encouraged to pay 

more attention to the language biographies of their 

students, without ascribing outside perspectives to 

them, in order to become aware of the (often hidden) 

languages that are present in classrooms. 
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IMKi

Effects of active integration of multilingualism 

in preschools

Introduction

Preschools today are host to children with very dif-

ferent language backgrounds. Teachers therefore 

have to deal with the question of how to handle in-

creasing linguistic diversity. The advice is to actively 

integrate the children’s heritage languages into the 

daily life of the preschool, with the intention of sup-

porting their bilingual and social-emotional devel-

opment. Yet, to date, there has been little to no 

research concerning the effects of this kind of inte-

gration of linguistic diversity in preschools. Existing 

studies either examine the effects of specific, target-

ed measures or they investigate progress in L2 profi-

ciency (usually without considering heritage 

languages). The objective of the IMKi study is to 

identify the conditions for successful multilingual 

development in preschool contexts. The project fo-

cusses on children aged 3-6 who have a migration 

background and are therefore growing up multilin-

gually in Germany. In addition, we also examine the 

heritage language development of Turkish-German 

and Russian-German children. 

Research questions

• What changes occur in the children’s heritage lan-

guage and L2 development when multilingualism 

is explicitly integrated in the preschool?

• How does the integration of multilingualism effect 

the socio-emotional development of children?

• What changes at the institutional level can be 

traced back to the intervention relating to multi-

lingualism?

• Which factors can be attributed to cooperation be-

tween parents of multilingual children and the 

preschools themselves? How can cooperation with 

parents be improved?

What is investigated and how? 

This is an ongoing intervention study with six meas-

urement points, started in 2014 in collaboration with 

19 preschools located in southern Germany. The par-

ticipating preschools were randomly divided into 

two groups to receive special training on linguistic 

diversity over a period of four years. The two inter-

vention groups differ with respect to the type of 

training they receive. Changes that result from the 
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intervention will be assessed at the level of the child, 

institution, and parent. For this, the six measure-

ment points (2015-2020) have been scheduled at 

one-year intervals: once prior to the intervention, 

four during the intervention, and once at the conclu-

sion of the intervention. The findings will then be 

disseminated to other preschool establishments us-

ing the examples of two of the intervention pre-

schools which will be selected as models of best 

practice. Via an online platform and relevant region-

al networks, findings, recommendations and exam-

ples will be systematically circulated. 

Child level

We are interested in language competences in Ger-

man, Turkish and Russian. Using standardised tests, 

the children’s expressive and receptive vocabulary, 

semantic and narrative skills, grammar abilities and 

linguistic memory (phonological memory skills) are 

assessed. The table below provides an overview of 

the procedures and language data collected for all 

three languages. 

Two measures are deployed to capture social- 

emotional factors (e. g. pro-social behaviour, prob-

lematic behaviour, self-regulatory behaviour, social 

skills, etc). First, parents and preschool teachers 

complete the Strengths and Difficulties Question-

naire (SDQ; Goodman, 1997; Woerner et al., 2002). 

Second,  teachers also rate the socio-emotional skills 

of the children using the KIPPS scales from BIKO 3–6 

(BIKO- Screening for development of basic compe-

tences for 3 to 6 year-olds, Seeger, Holodynski & 

 Souvignier, 2015). 

To capture the children’s self-concept, we use the 

Randomized intervention study with six measurement points

Institutional LevelLevels:

Recruiting 

sample 

2 intervention 

preschools  

selected as  

models of best 

practice

IG 1 Intervention

4 +4 days

IG 1 Intervention

30 hours

IG 2 Intervention

4 +4 days

IG 2 Intervention

30 hours

IG 1 Intervention

2 +2 days
Feedback

IG 2 Intervention

2 +2 days

1st funding phase

Multilingual children

2nd funding phase

+ Comparison Group monolingual children

54 6321

Child Level Parent Level

2014 2015 2016 2017 2021202020192018

Measurements:
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Standardised procedures German Turkish Russian

Expressive Vocabulary AWST-R (Test for Expressive Vocabulary 
in German; Kiese-Himmel, 2005)

TIFALDI (Turkish Expressive and 
 Receptive Language Test; Berument  
& Güven, 2010)

SP:L (Russian language proficiency 
test for multilingual children;  
Gagarina et al., 2010)

Receptive vocabulary PPVT-4 (Peabody Picture Vocabulary 
Test-4; Dunn & Dunn, 2007)

TIFALDI (Turkish Expressive and  
Receptive Language Test; Berument  
& Güven, 2010)

SV:L (Russian language proficiency 
test for multilingual children;  
Gagarina et al., 2010)

Narrative skills MAIN-DEU (Multilingual Assessment 
Instrument for Narratives; Skerra et 
al., 2012)

SETK 3 – 5 (ESR) (German test  battery 
for the assessment of  
language development in preschool 
children; Grimm et al., 2010)

MAIN-TR (Multilingual Assessment In-
strument for Narratives; Skerra,et al. 
2012)

MAIN-RU (Multilingual Assess-
ment Instrument for Narratives; 
Skerra et al., 2012)

Grammar abilities HASE (Auditive Screening for audi-
tive abilities in preschool children; 
Schöler & Brunner, 2008)

TODIL (SR) (the Turkish adaptation  
of Test of Language Development- 
Primary: Fourth Edition-TOLD-P: 
4; Topbas & Güven, ip)

SR-RU (Sentence-Repetition Test 
Russian; Meir et al., 2015)

Linguistic memory SETK 3 – 5 (PGN) (German test  
battery for the assessment of 
 language development in preschool 
childrenl; Grimm et al., 2010)

NWR-TR (Turkish nonword task; Top-
bas et al., 2013)

NWR-RU (Nonword-Repetition  
Test Russican; Armon-Lotem  
& Chait, forthcoming)

the areas of language and multilingualism. Structural 

characteristics (such as the availability of bi- and 

multilingual learning materials) as well as institu-

tional processes (such as interactions to foster lan-

guage use) are rated by observational techniques.  

We assess the structural conditions in the preschool 

using a rating procedure to capture linguistic diversi-

ty in preschools (Ratingverfahren zur Erfassung der 

Sprachenvielfalt in Kindertageseinrichtungen, REVK, 

Jahreiß et al., 2017), developed especially for the 

present study, as well as extant observation ap-

proaches (SELA, Smith et al., 2001). Using a rating 

German translation of the preschool version of the 

Self-Description Questionnaire by Marsh et al.  

(SEFKI; Marsh, Ellis & Craven, 2002). Here, children 

report on their performance-oriented and non-per-

formance-oriented self-concept. In keeping with the 

items contained in the questionnaire, we generated 

and included additional questions to measure chil-

dren’s attitudes toward their own multilingualism.

Institutional level

We are interested in professionalism at the institu-

tional level, including teachers’ professionalism in 
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scale to capture interactions relevant to promoting 

language (Dortmunder Ratingskala zur Erfassung 

sprachförderrelevanter Interaktionen, Do-RESI, Fried 

& Briedigkeit, 2008) and the “Language Interaction 

Snapshot” (LISn, Atkins-Burnett et al., 2011), the in-

teractions and communication styles of the teachers 

and children are assessed. In addition, we also col-

lect data on teachers’ educational backgrounds and 

personality characteristics (Big Five Inventory-10, 

Rammstedt et al., 2012), their attitudes toward multi-

lingualism (Reich, 2007) and knowledge about 

 multilingualism. 

Parent level

Background characteristics such as socioeconomic 

status (ISEI, Ganzeboom, 2008) and migration back-

ground are captured by parental questionnaires. Par-

ents also provide family-related information about 

language use within the family, daily multilingual 

practices and their acculturation attitudes (FRAKK, 

 Interior  
decoration,  
information  

material

Bridge card

Counselling of  
parents

Inclusion of  
parents

Media and games 

Peer-interactions

Linguistic diversity
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Bongard et al., 2002). Regarding cooperation with 

their children’s preschool, we ask parents about their 

satisfaction with the preschool in general and lan-

guage support in particular, as well as whether they 

take advantage of cooperation measures and oppor-

tunities to participate in the preschool. 

Results

The interim findings presented here represent just 

the first three measurement points and are therefore 

partial. The effectiveness of the intervention will be 

better assessed once it has concluded and a post- 

survey has been conducted. 

At the child level, we could establish that children 

who grow up with Turkish and German arrive at pre-

school with age-appropriate knowledge of their fam-

ily language (Turkish), especially regarding active 

and passive vocabulary and, as would be expected, 

they increase their knowledge of German at pre-

school. As the children grow older, however, a rela-

tive decrease in active Turkish vocabulary can be 

seen when compared with slowly increasing German 

proficiency. Accordingly, there is a negative correla-

tion between the active vocabulary in the children’s 

heritage and second languages while other linguistic 

measures, such as passive vocabulary or general 

grammar skills, do not correlate across languages. 

Overall, a clear influence of one language processing 

measure – phonological memory – can be seen; there 

are significant correlations between this and perfor-

mance in the other language. When attempting to 

predict competences in both languages as well as an 

overall measurement of linguistic competence, 

phono logical memory also plays a decisive role, 

 appearing to be just as important to successful mul-

tilingualism as environmental factors in the family 

(e. g. linguistic stimulus content or an equal use of 

both languages by mothers and siblings) and early 

education (such as early entry into a childcare 

 setting). 

In relation to social-emotional competences, the 

multilingual children as a whole were not perceived 

to be problematic or to display conspicuous behav-

iour. However, there is a clear link between profi-

ciency in the L2 (German) and in part also in the 

heritage language (Turkish) and children’s social- 

emotional competences. Higher linguistic compe-

tences appear to accompany higher competences in 

social and emotional areas. This correlation can also 

be seen over the course of the children’s develop-

ment. To what extent social-emotional competences 

can predict linguistic performance (or vice-versa) is 

to be clarified as a result. 

Within the participating institutions, we observed 

a great diversity of heritage languages. Besides Ger-

man, there were at least nine other languages. The 

teachers tended to display open attitudes to multi-

lingualism. However, multilingualism was only 

 rarely included in the daily life of the preschools. 

Analyses from the first measurement point show 

that the teachers’ attitudes toward and knowledge of 

multilingualism were linked to this. Teachers who 

know a lot about multilingualism, and view it as 

 enrichment, do more to integrate multilingualism 

into the preschool. Whether teachers are themselves 

multilingual does not appear to be relevant here.  
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On the contrary, multilingual teachers tended to be 

in favour of the multilingual children adapting lin-

guistically to German. Changes were achieved in the 

teachers’ knowledge of multilingualism, but the atti-

tudes have thus far proven to be very stable. In daily 

preschool life, following one year of intervention, 

the first signs of change could be seen in regard to 

valuing the children’s languages. Peer interactions in 

heritage languages were increasingly permitted, and 

in the intervention group there was an increasing 

amount of multilingual material for parents.

What does this mean for educational practice?

Children’s linguistic starting points should be used 

to support them in all their languages at preschool 

(see graphic). So that this can successfully occur, it is 

necessary for teachers to reflect on their own atti-

tudes toward multilingualism. However, just reflect-

ing on these attitudes is not sufficient. They also 

need to expand their knowledge of the linguistic 

 development of multilingual children as well as 

their professional knowledge relating to multilin-

gual learning. In order to transfer this knowledge to 

practice, clear opportunities for the inclusion of 

multilingualism need to be made apparent. Simply 

employing multilingual teachers alone is not expect-

ed to yield improvements due to the extent of lin-

guistic diversity in today’s preschools. They must 

also go through a reflection process and expand their 

knowledge so they can positively use their own 

multi lingualism in practice.
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MEG-SKoRe

Multilingualism as a linguistic and cognitive resource in  

English language acquisition in primary school

Introduction

In educational contexts, multilingualism is frequent-

ly seen as an obstacle to, rather than a resource, for 

successful learning. Against this backdrop, the re-

search project MEGSKoRe investigates how multi-

lingualism can constitute a resource for the early 

acquisition of English in primary school. In the first 

project cycle (2014 – 2017), we conducted a longitudi-

nal study in which we identified critical success fac-

tors of multilingualism in the context of English 

language acquisition. In the second cycle, 

(2017 – 2020) we apply those factors to classroom 

 settings. The project focuses on two central research 

questions:

• Can multilingualism become a resource in early 

academic foreign language learning? 

• How can teachers make use of this resource 

 didactically in order to support foreign language 

learning? 

Previous research shows mixed results concerning 

the role of multilingualism in early foreign language 

learning. Studies that compare the English skills of 

monolingual Germans with those of multilingual 

primary school students have either found no group 

differences in those skills or weaker skills for multi-

lingual students in reading and listening compre-

hension (see Keßler & Paulick, 2010, for overview). 

Possible reasons for these heterogeneous findings 

may be individual differences in the social back-

grounds of students as well as varying skills in the 

languages previously acquired by multilingual stu-

dents. Indeed, differences in linguistic (e. g. language 

combinations, language awareness), cognitive (e. g. 

working memory) and social (e. g. socioeconomic or 

familial) factors can impact the acquisition of Eng-

lish (e. g. Maluch et al., 2015; Wilden & Porsch, 2015). 

MEG-SKoRe considers these factors systematically in 

order to identify critical success factors in early for-

eign language learning. 

What was investigated and how?

In MEG-SKoRe I, we examined whether primary 

school students with German as a second language 

(L2) had different learning outcomes in the early ac-

quisition of English compared to their monolingual 

peers. To this end, we investigated (a) which individ-
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ual linguistic, cognitive and social factors influence 

the acquisition of English, and (b) in which respect 

multilingualism acts as a resource in early foreign 

language learning. The project consisted of two 

parts. Part 1 focused on linguistic transfer and to 

which extent the L1 and/or L2 affect the acquisition 

of English. Part 2 explored whether metalinguistic 

awareness has a positive impact on English language 

skills. 

Part 1: Vocabulary and Grammar

For the first part, we assessed general vocabulary and 

grammar skills as well as specific grammatical phe-

nomena, i. e. article realisation, subject realisation 

and word order. For general skills, we collected data 

in German, English and the respective non-German 

L1 of the multilingual students. To measure receptive 

vocabulary size, we used the British Picture Vocabu-

lary Scale (BPVS3; Dunn et al., 2009), in which stu-

dents heard an English word which they then had to 

match to one of four pictures. Furthermore, we de-

termined productive vocabulary size with a category 

fluency task (following Delis, Kaplan & Kramer, 

2001). Students had to name, within one minute, as 

many items as possible relating to a single semantic 

category, such as ‘food’ or ‘clothes’. To assess recep-

tive grammatical knowledge, we administered the 

Test for Reception of Grammar (TROG-2; Bishop, 

2003). The set-up was parallel to the BPVS except, in 

this case, students had to match an English sentence 

to one of four picture choices. 

Besides these general language skills, we analysed 

the production of specific grammatical structures, 

i. e. article realisation, subject realisation, and word 

order, as part of a computer-based sentence repeti-

tion task. Here, students listened to grammatically 

correct and incorrect sentences in English (Figure 1). 

They then had to repeat the sentences exactly as they 

heard them. Depending on whether students correct-

ed the grammatically incorrect sentences, we could 

assess acquisition of the respective structure. This 

way, we could determine, for instance, whether the 

use of articles in English is different for those learn-

ers whose L1 uses articles (e. g. Italian) or does not 

use them (e. g. Turkish, Russian). 

Part 2: Language Awareness 

In the second part of the project, we examined differ-

ent aspects of language awareness. First, we assessed 

students’ levels of phonological awareness by asking 

them to segment English words into phonemes and 

manipulate them (e. g. “What remains when you de-

lete the last sound in ‘green’?“). Second, students ex-

plicitly reflected on and talked about language(s) in a 

structured metalinguistic interview. Students an-

swered questions about their language learning ex-

periences and discussed linguistic contrasts between 

English, German and their respective heritage lan-

guages (see Text Box 1).
Figure 1: Procedure of sentence 

repetition task.

Slide 1: Vocabulary item 

named: “girl-apple”

Slide 2: Stimulus sentence 

plays: “Now the girl picks 

the apple.” (correct) or 

“Now the girl the apple 

picks.” (incorrect)

F3: Student repeats  

stimulus sentence
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Results

Group comparisons

The results from 3rd grade show that, compared with 

their monolingual peers, multilingual students had 

statistically significantly lower skills in English vo-

cabulary, phonological awareness and working mem-

ory. In sentence repetition, multilingual students 

also showed lower performance than the monolin-

gual German students. At first glance, these results 

seem to confirm findings from previous studies that 

did not find a multilingual advantage in foreign lan-

guage learning. 

Individual factors

In further analyses, we factored in cognitive, social 

and educational variables. Figure 2 illustrates which 

of these factors significantly affect English vocabu-

lary size. A multilevel regression analysis shows that 

both social variation at the school level, as well as 

 individual differences between students, impact 

English skills. Importantly, multilingualism also has 

a positive impact on English vocabulary knowledge 

(Hopp et al., forthcoming). 

Similarly, multilingualism contributes positively 

to English grammar skills in 4th grade for a subgroup 

of multilingual students (Figure 3), although many 

other factors show larger contributions (Hopp et al., 

forthcoming).

 

Participants

Overall, 200 students (88 monolingual; 112 multilin-

gual) from six public primary schools in south-west 

Germany took part in the study. They were assessed 

at two intervals: initially at the end of 3rd grade and 

then at the end of 4th grade, at which point 184 stu-

dents remained in the sample (81 monolingual; 103 

multilingual). The following heritage languages of 

multilingual students were represented in the sam-

ple: Afghan languages, Albanian, Arabic, Bosnian, 

Bulgarian, Chinese, French, Greek, Italian, Croatian, 

Kurdish, Persian, Polish, Romani, Romanian, Rus-

sian, Serbian, Spanish, Tamil, Turkish, Hungarian 

and Vietnamese. The largest subgroups were speak-

ers of Turkish (40), Kurdish (11), Albanian (10) und 

Italian (8).

Text box 1: Selected student  

answers (4th grade) in an  

interview on language aware- 

ness (translated from German).

Question: Are there words in other languages that sound similar in German? Why is it that some 
sound similar and some different? 

Student (Romanian & German): Yes, ‘nest’ just now and ‘cat-Katze’, ‘bridge-Brücke’ so both 
with a ‘b’, ‘tower-Turm’, ‘gorilla-Gorilla’. Don’t know, because some languages originate from 
German and so on.

Student (Italian & German): So for example ‘pizza’ is spelled the same and pronounced the 
same in German. And then ‘Pasta’ is the same as well. Because, if those words were always 
pronounced the same, then every person in the world would have the same language and 
that would be boring. 

Student (Albanian & German): ‘banana’, ‘apple’, ‘nest’, ‘Kaffee’, ‘spray’… So you can also say 
those in German because the English probably did not find the right words, so maybe they 
just took the same ones as in German.
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Figure 2: Contributing factors for English receptive vocabulary 

(BPVS) at institutional and individual level (mixed linear regres-

sion). Non-significant factors in faint font.
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Figure 3: Contributing factors for receptive English grammar 

(TROG-2) at institutional and individual level (mixed linear 

regression). Non-significant factors in faint font.
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Development from 3rd to 4th grade

When looking at the development of English vocab-

ulary skills from 3rd grade to 4th grade, multilingual-

ism loses its positive impact; in fact, its impact 

becomes negative as skills in German become in-

creasingly important. These results suggest that 

multilingual resources do not remain stable over 

time, possibly due to the lack of support in the for-

eign language classroom. 

The role of language awareness 

As Figure 3 shows, (phonological) awareness posi-

tively affects English grammar. Moreover, a higher 

degree of phonological awareness implicates higher 

English vocabulary skills for both monolingual and 

multilingual students (Hopp et al., 2017). Finally, the 

degree to which students can reflect on language(s), 

as measured in their responses to questions in the 

metalinguistic interview, also positively affects their 

English skills. 

Interim conclusion

MEG-SKoRe I shows that multilingualism as such 

constitutes neither a general resource nor a global 

disadvantage in the early foreign language class-

room. Rather, multilingualism may become a re-

source in early foreign language learning when 

additional individual factors are considered - such 

as a high degree of language awareness, a large 

 vocabulary in the L1 as well as superior cognitive 

skills. The follow-up project MEGSKoRe II therefore 

focuses on how those resources may be addressed 

and promoted during English lessons in the multi-

lingual classroom.
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MEG-SKoRe II

Multilingualism as a linguistic and cognitive resource  

in English language acquisition in primary school

Introduction

The MEGSKoRe I study found that individual factors 

such as L1 vocabulary size and a high degree of lan-

guage awareness correlate positively with achieve-

ment in foreign language learning. Against this 

background, MEGSKoRe II aims to investigate (a) 

how these positive aspects of multilingualism can be 

used in English language teaching in primary school 

and (b) whether employing multilingual teaching 

materials and methods leads to improvement in Eng-

lish skills, higher student participation and more 

peer-to-peer interaction between multilingual and 

German monolingual students. Based on the widely 

used textbook, Playway (Becker, Gerngross, & Puchta, 

2013), we will develop learning materials and meth-

ods in which metalinguistic awareness will be target-

ed and promoted. For instance, we will compare and 

contrast the students’ heritage languages (including 

German) with English or conduct exercises to im-

prove students’ phonological awareness. The learn-

ing materials and methods will be put into practice 

in an intervention study and will be assessed using 

the research tools from MEGSKoRe I. 

What is investigated?

In a teaching intervention study, 4th grade students 

will be taught in experimental and control groups for 

six months. In the experimental group, the English 

lessons will explicitly refer to the students’ heritage 

languages (e. g. figure 4) and employ metalinguistic 

awareness tasks; in the control group, there will be 

regular English lessons without reference to the stu-

dents’ multilingual backgrounds. The participants’ 

English skills as well as their L1 and L2 skills will be 

assessed at three intervals: before and after the 

teaching intervention and then again at the end of 

the school year. Furthermore, we will collect data on 

students’ metalinguistic awareness and cognitive-so-

cial control factors. Additionally, we will examine 

specific grammatical phenomena before and after 

two units in order to measure the short-term impacts 

of the teaching intervention. Next to these linguistic 

skills, we will observe student participation in class 

and collect data on the students’ views on multilin-

gual English language teaching. 
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What does this mean for educational practice?

Using objective performance measures, this project 

explores the potential of multilingual foreign lan-

guage teaching. It thus contributes to the develop-

ment of multilingual foreign language teaching by 

providing teaching handbooks, methods and materi-

als for the English language classroom. Additionally, 

we will develop and host workshops for teachers that 

show how the material can be implemented in Eng-

lish lessons in primary school. The content of these 

Figure 4: Example of a multilingual task – students will receive Lego 

pieces in different colors and arrange the constituents for different 

languages

workshops will be based on the project results. These 

workshops will enable teachers to integrate multilin-

gual tasks in their English lessons. The materials and 

methods used in the intervention will be made avail-

able for teacher workshops, and they will be hosted 

on the project website www.megskore.de and on www.

playway.de. This way, teachers who are interested in 

the materials will also be able to access them for free. 

Sam
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Multiliteracy

The interrelation between language abilities in the first and 

second languages and extralinguistic factors

Introduction

This project investigates the interrelation of writing 

abilities in the first and second languages of bilingual 

9th and 10th graders with the heritage languages Turk-

ish, Italian or Greek. The study aims to examine the 

impacts of extra-linguistic factors (such as language 

attitude, literacy practices, language use) and meta-

linguistic awareness1 on written discourse compe-

tences in both languages. The following hypotheses 

were tested:

• Writing abilities in L1 and L2 influence one 

 another. A high level of competence in the L1  

is imperative to high levels in the L2. 

• Extra-linguistic factors and metalinguistic aware-

ness influence writing abilities in the L1 and L2. 

What was investigated and how?

Different survey instruments were developed in 

 order to examine writing abilities, extra-linguistic 

factors and metalinguistic awareness.

Writing assignments 

Assignments were developed to elicit narrative and 

argumentative texts. For the narrative texts, pictures 

were selected and presented to participants who were 

tasked with composing fictional stories in both the L1 

and L2. For the argumentative texts, two different let-

ters were composed: one on the subject of a ban on 

foreign languages in the schoolyard (L1), another on a 

mobile phone ban at school (L2). The assignments 

were piloted and then repeated at 4-week intervals. 

Language Awareness Test (LAT) 

Based on the speech awareness test by Fehling 

(2005), a test on metalinguistic awareness (LAT) was 

developed to capture pragmatic, semantic, and textu-

al knowledge in both the L1 and L2. The aim was to 

examine the level of linguistic variation and addre-

ssee orientation on the pragmatic level, as well as  
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to examine the use of synonyms and universal terms 

on the semantic level. On the textual level, knowl-

edge of textual organisation coherence and cohesion 

could be captured. 

Language biographical interviews  

with students in L1 and L2 

Interviews were conducted in that participants’ L1 

and L2 in which questions language attitudes, lan-

guage use (oral and written) were addressed. The data 

elicited from the interviews could help to explain the 

influence of extra-linguistic factors on writing abili-

ties. The aim of conducting the interviews in both 

languages was to interpret students’ competency 

 levels in those languages and to determine whether 

language attitudes are communicated differently de-

pending on the respective language in use. 

Figure 1: Argumentative text assignment (L2)

Figure 4: Narrative text assignment (L1)

Figure 2: Narrative text assignment (L2)

Figure 3: Argumentative text assignment (L1)
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Analysis of the language biographical data

The language biographical interviews were tran-

scribed orthographically. Based on the speakers’ 

statements, profiles were created to show the differ-

ences in language use between the students. The data 

were evaluated statistically using the free program-

ming language for statistical computing and graph-

ics, R (cf. R Core Team 2013) - in accordance with the 

generalised linear mixed model.

Results

The results show that participants representing all 

three heritage language groups reach a higher level in 

the argumentative texts in the L2 than in their L1.  

The argumentative texts composed in the L1 differ 

 signifi cantly, however, with regard to text structure 

(macrostructure), which can be explained by culture- 

specific formalities not acquired in the respective 

language. Compared with the argumentative texts, 

participants attain high levels in writing competence 

in the narrative texts in both languages. Generally 

speaking, those who show good writing abilities in 

their L1 also show good abilities in the L2. 

With regard to metalinguistic awareness, the re-

sults indicate a correlation with writing abilities. 

 Participants with poor writing abilities in the L1 

demonstrate awareness of the essential aspects of a 

text (for instance, cohesion and coherence) and that 

they are generally able to estimate register-specific 

norms correctly (such as how to appropriately ad-

dress the listener). From a didactical point-of-view, 

assignments to promote metalinguistic awareness 

should be created to support these young multilin-

Interviews with parents

Further sociolinguistic data - such as literacy practic-

es at home, language use, language input - was gath-

ered through parental interviews. 

An overview of the collected data is provided in the 

following table: 

Analysis

Developing an analytical framework 

In order to assess writing abilities in the respective 

languages, a model was developed to capture overall 

writing patterns. This model factors in macro- and 

microstructures, discourse modes (oral conceptual 

vs. written structural), and communicative modes 

(distant vs. involved). Based on these criteria, a de-

tailed analytical framework including five writing 

levels was constructed for each type of text. All texts 

were analysed by three independent evaluators. 

Analysis of the Language Awareness Tests

Answers to the LAT were ranked on a scale of 1 to 4 

with regard to adequacy. The semantic, pragmatic 

and textual levels, as well as the overall test outcome, 

were thereby evaluated for both L1 and L2. 

Language 
group

Number of 
study partici-
pants

Argumentative 
texts L1/L2

Narrative texts 
L1/L2

LAT Interviews 
L 1 / L 2

Interviews 
with  
parents

Italian 68 136 136 68 136 17

Greek 60 120 120 60 120 15

Turkish 78 156 156 78 156 19

In total 206 412 412 206 412 51
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guals in their writing development. In addition, a 

concept in terms of contrastive language didactics 

should be developed to compare different text, 

 argumentation and stylistic patterns in various 

 languages. 

The statistical analysis of the sociolinguistic data 

indicates that heritage language education may have 

a positive impact on writing abilities in the L1 only 

after seven years. However, this may also relate to 

other factors, such as lesson design (especially when 

taken as extra-curricular). This was confirmed by 

teachers and pupils in interviews. Nevertheless, it 

can also be shown that L1 lessons, even though they 

do not have a significantly positive effect, do not 

have a negative one either. Rather, literacy practices 

at home, language attitudes and use among the study 

participants appear to have a highly positive effect 

on their writing abilities. 

What does this mean for educational practice?

• Linguistic support for multilingual children must 

be carried out in both languages. 

• The L2 does not suffer when the L1 is supported; 

rather, it can be strengthened. 

• Support for multiple languages includes the acqui-

sition of literacy as part of explicit knowledge.

• The promotion of metalinguistic awareness, in 

other words a differentiated knowledge of linguis-

tic structures and language usage, should be taken 

more into account in formal education. 
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MEZ

Multilingual development.  

A longitudinal perspective

Introduction

Interest in the question of whether growing up mul-

tilingually has an inhibitory or beneficial effect on 

one’s education rose sharply in Germany following 

the results of the large international comparative 

school performance surveys. On the one hand, 

multi lingualism appears to cause disadvantage. On 

the other hand, however, there are indications that 

multilingualism can serve as a good basis for suc-

cessful (language) learning. The aim of the MEZ 

study is to identify conditions under which multilin-

gualism can successfully develop or not. We wish to 

lay the groundwork for the development of alterna-

tive courses of action that will increase educational 

opportunities for young people growing up multilin-

gually. At the same time, MEZ aims to contribute to 

social cohesion among a linguistically and culturally 

heterogeneous population. We believe that strength-

ening the linguistic resources and potential of young 

people, including their multilingualism, makes an 

important contribution to improving their educa-

tional success and participation in society. 

The project is not only aimed at migrants but is 

also concerned with successful multilingual develop-

ment for pupils from monolingual German families. 

They also encounter multilingualism, which is in-

vestigated as part of MEZ: All pupils in Germany 

learn at least one foreign language in addition to Ger-

man, and many learn a second or even third foreign 

language at school. Multilingualism is therefore an 

intended goal for all children and young people in 

Germany. The results of the MEZ project should 

therefore contribute to a better understanding of the 

various language skills of all young people and how 

they may be used for educational success. 

This longitudinal investigation of students from 

monolingual German and multilingual (migrant) 

families will generate findings on (a) the linguistic 

and non-linguistic factors which positively or nega-

tively influence multilingual development processes 

and (b) how this relates to academic development. 

The added value of longitudinal observation lies in 

the fact that development processes can be traced 

and causes uncovered. 
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MEZ is an interdisciplinary study, making it 

 possible to address the complexity of the research 

question via complementary theoretical and meth-

odological approaches. Cooperating researchers 

 represent intercultural education, educational psy-

chology, English, Romance and Slavic linguistics. 

What is investigated and how? 

In the MEZ study, two parallel starting cohorts from 

7th and 9th grade are followed to the end of 9th and 

11th grade, respectively. Four measurement points 

take place during that period. The participants in-

clude students with Russian or Turkish as their her-

itage language as well as a monolingual German 

group. The study examines the development of 

skills in German, in the heritage languages (Turkish 

and Russian), as well as in English (as the first for-

eign language) and, for some pupils, French or Rus-

sian (as the second foreign language). Additionally, 

general educational developments are observed. 

Tests for language and for non-verbal cognitive skills 

are implemented, as well as questionnaires for pu-

pils, school principals and parents. These surveys 

are carried out in paper-pencil format over two 

school days at the participating schools. In addition, 

a one-off online or telephone survey is conducted 

among those pupils who leave the education system 

during the course of the study.

Language tests are used to assess receptive (read-

ing and listening comprehension) and productive 

(written) skills in German, in the heritage languages 

Russian and Turkish, in the foreign languages Eng-

lish and, where applicable, French and Russian. The 

background questionnaires are used to collect de-

tailed information on the educational and vocational 

orientation of the young participants. Further con-

textual, personal and linguistic factors that influence 

language development and educational achievement 

(e. g. migration biography, language use, motivation, 

various social aspects, school programmes) are re-

(Linguistic) Situation

Linguistic competences 
(German, heritage  
language, foreign  
language)

Multilingual profiles

Transfer  
(mono-/inter lingual)

Differences in  
competences

future aspirations 
and -expectations

Language attitude

Linguistic 
self-concept

Linguistic competences: 
Language of instruction 
German

Foreign languages  
in school

Career orientation

Application

Educational choice

Transitions
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State of research

By summer 2018, the four planned survey waves were 

carried out in cooperation with IEA Hamburg (Inter-

national Association for the Evaluation of Education-

al Achievement). Measurement point 1 took place in 

early 2016, measurement point 2 in autumn 2016 and 

measurement point 3 in early summer 2017. The 

fourth and last wave took place in early summer 

2018. 

Upon completion of the second measurement 

point, the MEZ sample had increased from approx. 

1,800 to around 2,060 students from a total of 75 

schools. All learn English at school; around 850 of 

them also learn French, and 70 Russian. A total of 943 

attend a grammar school (Gymnasium). We can 

 report that around 55% of the MEZ students grew up 

speaking just German; 29% have a German-Turkish 

background, and 17% German-Russian. 

Working papers that detail the survey data and 

 project findings are available on the project website: 

www.mez.uni-hamburg.de. The schools involved in 

the study are regularly informed of significant find-

ings from which it is already possible to derive in-

sights into similarities and differences between the 

groups, as well as students’ strengths and weakness-

es in the various assigned tasks. 

corded. Peer networks are also investigated as a 

 potential influencing factor on language and educa-

tional development. 

Data from a subsample of around 140 German- 

Russian, 160 German-Turkish and 120 monolingual 

German-speaking students undergo in-depth lin-

guistic analyses to identify transfer between the rele-

vant languages. In this part of the study, particular 

attention is paid to spoken language, in particular 

the realisation of individual sounds and speech mel-

odies, which are responsible for the perception of 

differing accents in the target languages. In addition 

to freely written texts and a word order test aimed at 

grammatical interferences, extensive oral data are 

collected (via e. g. test to reproduce the melodies of 

different sentence patterns). Phonological awareness 

tests and language biographical interviews are also 

conducted. A particular strength of the resulting cor-

pus – when compared with other studies – is that it 

contains comparative data in all the students’ lan-

guages. In addition, an extensive oral subcorpus of 

partly controlled (experimental) and partly natural 

(spontaneous) language data accrues. This makes it 

possible to study aspects of lived multilingualism 

that have otherwise received little attention, such as 

the potential advantage German-Turkish pupils may 

have in acquiring French intonation. The combina-

tion of linguistic, biographical and motivational in-

formation allows conclusions to be drawn on the 

interaction of the different languages in the context 

of multilingual learning processes.
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What does this mean for educational practice?

The expected practical benefit is primarily to gain 

better basic information on the conditions that fos-

ter or hinder multilingual development and, thereby, 

school-based learning. This can in turn provide a 

 basis for shaping school activities, as well as advice 

for parents and the students themselves. In particu-

lar, information on the mutual influences of the dif-

ferent languages possessed by the pupils will be 

useful for the design of educational processes. So-

called ‘transfer’ between languages could be used 

systematically for teaching and learning. The study 

will also provide information on the strategies de-

ployed by students themselves when making con-

nections between their languages. Such strategies 

can be of disadvantage if they lure learners onto the 

wrong track. However, they can also be supportive 

when they are systematically developed – but this 

 requires expert support in the classroom. Such find-

ings can be integrated into teacher training as well as 

material development and teaching design. Further-

more, by identifying motivational factors in lan-

guage learning, students can be guided in career 

choices – for example, by looking at the perceived 

benefit of multilingual skills in the transition to 

 vocational training or the labour market.

Project publications

https://www.mez.uni-hamburg.de/5Project publications.html
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MIKS

Multilingualism as a field of action in intercultural school development.  

An intervention study in primary schools

Introduction

Multilingualism is a basic condition in all aspects of 

school life. The teaching of German as a second and 

academic language is therefore an important task, 

while, in addition, all other languages that children 

bring with them to school are a resource that can be 

used for learning. When children are encouraged to 

make use of their home languages during lessons, it 

can be beneficial for everyone involved. The school’s 

job of teaching and providing support in German can 

be meaningfully complemented by including chil-

dren’s multilingual experiences. 

In this regard, the MIKS project developed, tested 

and scientifically evaluated a concept for teacher 

professionalisation and school development. The 

leading research question was: How can a teaching 

staff be successfully supported to recognise the multilin

gualism in their own school as a resource and to use it 

for language teaching and formal learning in productive 

ways?

Previous research findings on teacher profession-

alism and school development guided the design of 

the MIKS concept. Carried out over a period of 1.5 

school years in three primary schools, it included the 

transfer of knowledge (psycholinguistic and socio-

linguistic foundations), trial phases in lessons (via 

the implementation of multilingual teaching ap-

proaches), and guided reflection exercises concern-

ing the experiences and beliefs of participating staff. 

Staff were thereby supported in integrating construc-

tive approaches to multilingualism into their normal 

school routines. 

What was investigated and how? 

In the three primary schools, lessons were observed 

and interviews carried out with teachers and princi-

pals. Extensive field notes were taken during the in-

ternal training session and reflection days in the 

schools. In order to capture the effects of the meas-

ure, questionnaire surveys were conducted prior to 

and following completion of the intervention. Staff 

from the three project schools, as well as from three 

comparison schools, took part in this survey, which 

included topics on knowledge, beliefs and strategies 

in the field of language education and multi-

lingualism.

Institution

University of Münster

Project duration 
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Results

A number of quality criteria concerning the content 

und methods of a professionalisation and school 

 development concept for the incorporation of multi-

lingualism in schools and the classroom emerged in 

this intervention study: 

• Teaching and support staff can understand the 

 effects of multilingual socialisation on the linguis-

tic, cognitive and socio-emotional development of 

children and young people from a psycholinguistic 

and neurolinguistic perspective. 

• Working on an overall language concept for the 

school brings together different areas of language 

education: multilingual didactics, the teaching of 

German as a second and academic language, litera-

cy teaching, heritage language teaching and for-

eign languages. 

• Strategies for school and curriculum development 

facilitate the institutionalisation of long-term 

plans for the incorporation of multilingualism in 

school and in the classroom. 

Bathroom door in a  

MIKS project school 

Communicating psycho-
linguistic and sociolingu-
istic findings 

Considering findings on 
school development 

Making multilingualism  
visible and audible in 
school life 

Using and building on ex-
isting channels of coopera-
tion among the school staff 

Combining linguistic and 
subject-specific concepts 
for teaching and learning 

Developing an overall  
language concept for the 
school 

Combining knowledge 
transfer, trial periods and 
reflection 

Integrating heritage  
language instruction 

Linking professional  
development training to 
the school curricula 

Developing implementable 
projects and lesson plans 

Innovation is most likely to take place when all 

those involved have new and positive experiences 

with multilingualism at school and in the class-

room. 
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What does this mean for educational practice?

Even small steps in school development led to new 

practical experiences among the participating staff 

teams. Together with pupils and parents, they made 

family languages visible and audible throughout 

their schools. They also tried out new practical ap-

proaches in their lessons, taking into consideration 

languages that they themselves do not understand. 

The teachers’ sense of self-efficacy in the area of 

multilingualism rose considerably in the participat-

ing schools, meaning that, upon completion of the 

intervention, the teachers believed in their ability to 

include and deal with pupils’ languages in a con-

structive way.
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MIKS II 

Dissemination of a professionalisation and school  

development concept in an age of new migration

Introduction

The objective of MIKS II (2016-2019) is to adapt the 

professionalisation and school development concept 

developed in MIKS I to primary schools that have re-

ceived large numbers of newly arrived pupils. It is 

being circulated in 18 schools in North Rhine-West-

phalia (NRW) via a training programme for designat-

ed ‘disseminators’, run in cooperation with LaKI, the 

regional coordination unit for local integration cen-

tres there. The disseminators work for the local inte-

gration centres as teacher trainers. 

The research team initially communicates the 

MIKS concept to 13 teacher trainers via a targeted 

training programme. These teacher trainers then im-

plement the concept in the project schools as part of 

a qualification process for staff in the field of multi-

lingualism. Depending on the size and capacities of 

each school, either the whole staff or a selected 

group take part. The training and qualification ses-

sions take place over an 18-month period and include 

content-based modules as well as sessions for guid-

ed reflection. 

What is investigated?

The MIKS II intervention comprises two levels: 

1. training for disseminators (training the trainers), 

2. qualification of staff at the school level by the 

 disseminators (teacher trainers). 

The overarching research question is as follows:  

In an age of new migration, how can teacher trainers be 

supported to implement the MIKS professionalisation 

and school development concept?

Both the training of teacher trainers and the pro-

cesses and effects in the project schools are being 

scientifically evaluated. The training is evaluated via 

a questionnaire survey and group interviews with the 

teacher trainers. Extensive and detailed field notes 

are taken during all training sessions. In the project 

schools, questionnaire surveys are conducted among 

the staff prior to and following completion of the 

qualification phase. Comparison schools also take 

part in the survey. The head teachers in the project 

schools are interviewed before and after the qualifi-

cation phase. Four of the 18 project schools are focus 

schools, and the qualification sessions and some les-

sons are observed (participatory observation).
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Expected outcomes 

This research intervention project is expected to 

shed light on:

• The quality criteria for a ‘training the trainers’ 

 programme in the field of multilingualism;

• Processes of professionalisation and school 

develop ment in primary schools that implement 

the MIKS concept;

• Experiences with multilingual teaching approach-

es in primary schools with large numbers of newly 

arrived pupils. 

Dealing with migration-related multilingualism in a 

productive way, as part of a school development pro-

cess that is sensitive to migration, is an educational 

policy aim in North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). The 

teacher trainers who participate in MIKS II will con-

tinue to implement the MIKS concept in schools 

even after the completion of the project. Further-

more, it is possible that the concept could be trans-

ferred to other federal states in Germany in the 

future. The MIKS concept for professionalisation and 

school development can also be adapted to second-

ary schools.
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MuM-Multi

Fostering language in multilingual mathematics classrooms – 

efficacy and effects of mono and bilingual interventions

Introduction

Tests often reveal disparities in mathematics 

achievement between monolingual and multilingual 

adolescents. The languages of multilingual pupils 

thus appear to matter to subject lessons such as 

mathematics. This project aims to investigate and 

understand the role of multilingual repertoires for 

subject-related learning. Demands to consistently 

utilise pupils’ multilingual resources for learning  

are often repeated. But how can such demands be 

 realised in the concrete practices of classroom inter-

action? And which conditions for successful multi-

lingual learning/teaching ought to be considered?

Other studies reveal correlations between multi-

lingual competences and subject achievement as 

well as transfer from one language to another. The 

present research project goes beyond existing find-

ings by focusing on actual multilingual teaching and 

learning processes. For this purpose, monolingual 

German and bilingual Turkish-German content- and-

language-integrated interventions were conducted 

among 7th grade pupils. The interventions sought to 

investigate how conceptual understanding and lan-

guage practices can be integrated and what impact 

multilingual resources might have on conceptual un-

derstanding. Two research questions guided the 

comparison between the monolingual and the bilin-

gual interventions on their understanding of frac-

tions in mathematics: 

• Does learning (for the conceptual understanding of 

fractions) differ between the monolingual, bilin-

gual and control group over the course of the inter-

vention? 

• In which situational circumstances are particular 

languages deployed for mathematical learning? 

What was investigated and how?

Taking a mixed-methods approach, a randomised 

control trial was combined with qualitative video 

analysis of bilingual teaching and learning processes. 

The sample consisted of 128 Turkish-German 7th 

graders with relatively weak grades in mathematics. 

Monolingual and bilingual interventions for the 

conceptual understanding of fractions were com-

pared. The quantitative analysis, based on the de-

pendent variable of conceptual understanding of 
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fractions, measured the effectiveness of the inter-

ventions. Control variables included language profi-

ciency in German and Turkish, migration 

background, socioeconomic status, and general cog-

nitive abilities. 

The qualitative analysis investigated the situation-

al effects of bilingual instruction, videotaped during 

the interventions. Cases were contrasted and com-

pared by linguistic and mathematics-specific epis-

temic analytical procedures. 

Results 

The quantitative analysis showed the following: 

1. Pupils’ multilingual resources can be activated for 

learning (even as late as 7th grade); 

2. On average, increases in mathematical learning in 

the bilingual intervention were comparable with 

those of the monolingual intervention. Bilingual 

teaching does not limit mathematical learning, 

even when initiated in 7th grade;

3. Students with high proficiency in Turkish profited 

significantly more from the bilingual intervention 

than those from the monolingual intervention. 

 Effectiveness must thus be assessed differentially;

4. The more learners use and mix all of their languag-

es, the more they profited from the bilingual inter-

vention. That is to say, the amount of Turkish used 

(including in code-switching) is relative to in-

creases in learning. 

Can thinks about how he does fractions in his head in Turkish (in Turkish and German)
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The quantitative findings (Schüler-Meyer et al., 2019 

a, b) are further supported by the qualitative analyses 

(Redder, 2018; Wagner et al., 2018; Kuzu & Prediger, 

2017): 

5. Different strategies could be identified for teachers 

and pupils concerning the activation of multilin-

gual resources for subject-specific learning. Only 

some of these strategies were shown to support 

learning in mathematics. This suggests that the 

ways in which multilingual learning opportunities 

are realised are crucial to learning success; 

6.  Relating languages and registers appear to be most 

relevant for conceptual development. When the 

 bilingual-connective mode is adopted, conceptual 

development seems to deepen. This happens espe-

cially in phases of consolidation.

This research thus contributes to theory develop-

ment regarding multilingual action-competence in 

subject-specific learning processes.

What does this mean for educational practice?

While this project addresses fundamental research 

on multilingual resources for learning, important 

consequences for classroom practices can also be 

 inferred: 

• The activation of multilingual resources for sub-

ject-specific learning can begin at all ages, even as 

late as 7th grade; 

• The better the home language proficiency, the 

more the pupils can profit from multilingual learn-

ing opportunities. Home languages should there-

fore be developed to an academic degree.
Fractions exercises in German and Turkish
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• Pupils can use their home languages to build a 

deep and highly connected understanding of sub-

ject-specific concepts and to link them to everyday 

experiences. This may also occur when the teacher 

does not speak the home language as phases of 

consolidation are crucial. So, small group work 

should be encouraged to use mixed modes. 

• Mixed language modes should not be considered 

improper, but as relevant learning opportunities as 

they seem to support knowledge connections.  

A possible maxim for educational practice could be:  

Do not worry about language-mixing and code-switch-

ing! Both have been shown to support mathematical 

learning!
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MuM-Multi II 

Fostering language in multilingual mathematics classrooms –  

multilingual strategies of resident and newly arrived emergent  

bilinguals 

Introduction

Supporting multilingual learners in the mathematics 

classroom has become even more urgent due to the 

increased number of newly arrived immigrant stu-

dents in Germany. However, there is still a lack of 

teaching approaches and empirical insights into how 

to integrate multilingual resources in linguistically 

diverse classrooms, as well as on their possible ef-

fects on mathematical understanding. MuMMulti II 

aims to develop concepts for and learning theories of 

multilingual mathematical learning. To this end, it 

builds on MuMMulti I in which conditions for suc-

cessful learning processes in a multilingual teaching 

intervention on fractions were qualitatively and 

quantitatively investigated. The follow-up project 

aims at providing insights into the ways in which 

different groups of multilingual learners, in particu-

lar newly arrived pupils and multilingual students 

born in Germany, might profit from their multilin-

gual resources being activated for learning. On top of 

that, the implementation of a teaching intervention 

is being investigated and developed. Theoretically, 

the project contributes to understandings of multi-

lingual practices for comprehending mathematical 

concepts in interdisciplinary ways. It thereby pro-

vides a basis for curricular guidelines and teacher 

professionalisation.

What is investigated?

Working area A

Analysis and comparison of performance and back-

ground data of monolingual and multilingual pupils 

born in Germany and newly arrived immigrant 

 pupils.

Working area B

Initiation of multilingual cooperative group work in 

small groups for n=21 newly arrived multilinguals. 

Comparative analysis of discursive multilingual 

practices and their effects on mathematical learning 

processes, using video data from MuMMulti I of 

 students born in Germany. 

 

Working area C

Investigation and development of regular mathemat-

ics classrooms in linguistically diverse settings with-
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in the framework of design research (Prediger, 

Gravemeijer & Confrey 2015). Over three cycles in 

two classrooms, each lasting 4 hours, different 

strate gies to foster multilingual practices will be 

 integrated and evaluated. 

Working area D

Synthesis of results into innovative theoretical con-

tributions for mathematical learning in linguistically 

diverse classrooms.

Expected outcomes 

The main expected outcome will be differential find-

ings on students’ heterogeneous strategies and bene-

fits regarding activation and use of their multilingual 

repertoires. These findings will inform the develop-

ment of multilingual teaching approaches for math-

ematics classrooms in which pupils who grow up 

mono- or bilingually may work together with newly 

arrived pupils. 
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Russian and Polish heritage languages  
as a resource in the classroom

Investigating the role of school and family contexts for the use  

of heritage languages by students with a migration background

Introduction

The objective of this project was to analyse the lan-

guage proficiencies and use among adolescents from 

Russian- and Polish-speaking families in Germany. 

The main research interests of the project were to  

determine: 

1. proficiency levels in the heritage language  

(Russian or Polish) and in German

2. the role of parental input for the development of 

proficiency in both languages

3. language use and attitudes within the families

4. the potentials of multilingualism as perceived by 

the adolescents and their parents

What was investigated and how? 

A total of 45 adolescents living in Berlin, Hamburg 

and Leipzig, along with one parent, were tested in 

two waves (2014 and 2015) regarding their skills in 

the heritage language (Russian or Polish) and Ger-

man. The skills tested included listening and reading 

comprehension, writing, speaking and language me-

diation, orthography, pronunciation, grammar and 

lexis. It was thereby possible to evaluate the adoles-

cents’ proficiencies and their development during 

the process of language acquisition. The adolescents 

and their parents also answered questions concern-

ing their personal language learning biography, lan-

guage attitudes, family language policies and their 

use of the heritage language in everyday life. It was 

thus also possible to evaluate the quantity and quali-

ty of parental input in their children’s language de-

velopment and the effect that this may have on 

proficiency levels. 

Results

Adolescents from both language groups (Polish/ 

Russian) showed well-established and well-balanced 

competences in German. In their heritage language, 

however, they exhibited a considerable degree of 

vari ation in the tested skills, especially with regard 

to written registers. The strongest results were 

achieved in oral proficiencies in the respective herit-

age language, including listening comprehension, 

with some speaking without an accent. This could 

also be confirmed by the adolescents’ and their par-

ents’ personal assessments. In German, the adoles-
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cents achieved a speaking rate twice as high and a 

greater reading accuracy compared with the corre-

sponding results in the relative heritage language. 

The difference in proficiency levels between German 

and the heritage language became even more appar-

ent in the written tasks. The adolescents used fewer 

target-like or pragmatically adequate forms in their 

heritage language; the produced texts were shorter 

and less elaborate than in German, and displayed 

 orthographic problems. Lexical competence in the 

heritage language was stronger among those adoles-

cents who speak Russian/Polish in their families and 

had received formal instruction in the heritage 

 language.

Parental input proved to be the most important 

factor for heritage language development, although 

this was not the case for the German language. Com-

paring the quantitative with the qualitative data al-

lows for interesting insights into the commonalities 

regarding Polish and Russian heritage language ac-

quisition and maintenance, as well as differences 

connected with the places of residence of the respec-

tive families. 

Most of the study participants can be classified as 

being from well-educated families. Most of the 

mothers surveyed were undertaking systematic ef-

forts to maintain their children’s heritage language. 

However, awareness of factors relating to language 

maintenance, including their own ability to influ-

ence their children in this regard, varied widely with-

in the group. This could be seen in the families’ 

different discourse strategies and language policies. 

In the interviews, the parents confirmed that their 

children often act as language mediators in everyday 

life; in doing so, they experience self-efficacy and 

 increased appreciation of their multilingual compe-

tences. It also became apparent that parental per-

suasion coupled with perseverance and effort on the 

part of the adolescents is necessary to attain the goal 

of regular attendance at additional heritage language 

classes.

What does this mean for educational practice?

We identified some of the contributing factors to 

both adolescents’ and parents’ positive perceptions 

of their heritage language and the potential that they 

Mother and daughter 

working on a map task
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associate with knowledge of the language. The ado-

lescents who had received formal heritage language 

instruction appear to benefit especially with regard 

to literacy skills, and could also perceive their learn-

ing progress.

However, the potential of heritage language knowl-

edge is not always recognised in mainstream school 

settings where the adolescents’ multilingualism rare-

ly comes into play (we noted here only a few positive 

exceptions). Some of the adolescents were convinced 

that their teachers did not actually know that they 

speak another language alongside German. On 

 average, the participants were able to name a signifi-

cantly higher number of parallels between their lan-

guages in comparison with the teachers who were 

interviewed as part of the project. Although the ado-

lescents are made aware of the risk of interferences 

from German during Polish- and Russian-language 

classes, ‘language comparison’ is not exploited as the 

teachers strive to establish a monolingual teaching 

ideology in the heritage language classroom. The re-

sults of this study may serve as a starting point for 

determining linguistic properties that should be 

dealt with to a greater extent in heritage language 

 education and should be included in a yet-to-be 

 developed didactic programme for the teaching of 

heritage languages.

The cooperation between the two teams within the 

project allowed for the development of innovative 

instruments that illustrate and document the bene-

fits of multilingualism especially well, and that 

should receive particular consideration when ex-

panding the potential of multilingualism within the 

framework of systematic teaching of the heritage 

 language.

Shelf of a 13-year-old teenager with books 

in German and Russian
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Language awareness and multilingualism 

Developing a resourceoriented didactics for heritage and  

foreign language education with the example of Russian  

and Polish heritage speakers

Introduction

The joint research project aims to develop didactic 

approaches for heritage language teaching based on 

the findings of the previous research project regard-

ing the language proficiencies and learning needs of 

Russian- and Polish-speaking adolescents.

Our main focus lies on the ways in which these ad-

olescents may capitalise on their existing language 

resources and metalinguistic competences (language 

awareness and language learning strategies) in ac-

quiring additional languages.

What is investigated? 

We continue the longitudinal analysis of heritage 

language proficiencies among adolescents in the 

first study, with additional questions for investiga-

tion: 

1. How does knowledge of other languages (German, 

foreign languages learned at school) impact the 

process of heritage language maintenance? 

2. Does the acquisition of additional languages con-

tribute to the language awareness of these adoles-

cents? 

3.  Do the heritage language speakers generally dis-

play a higher degree of language awareness when 

compared with foreign language learners coming 

from a monolingual background?

These topics are combined with observations on the 

effects of foreign- and heritage-language education 

programmes which focus on differentiation and 

methods to foster language awareness. Teaching 

units which internally differentiate between differ-

ent types of learners will be prepared, introduced and 

discussed in close cooperation with teachers of Rus-

sian and Polish. Furthermore, specific instruments 

are being developed to determine metalinguistic 

awareness regarding the heritage language as well as 

general aspects of language awareness among multi-

lingual adolescents. Results will be compared with 

those of monolingual adolescents.

Expected outcomes

From a linguistic perspective, the project will con-

tribute to a better understanding of factors responsi-

ble for maintaining heritage languages in the long 

Institution 

University of Leipzig,

University of Greifswald

Project duration 

January 2017 – December 

2020

Team 

Prof. Dr. Grit Mehlhorn, 

Prof. Dr. Bernhard Brehmer,  

Ewa Krauss, Katharina 

Mechthild Rutzen, Vladimir 

Arifulin, Dominika Steinbach 

Follow-up project
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term. The goal of this action research, conducted to-

gether with teachers, is to develop recommendations 

regarding the inclusion of learners’ linguistic and 

cognitive resources in heritage language education. 

We focus on the effects of internally differentiating 

measures within heterogeneous learner groups. 

Implications for educational practice

We will develop guidelines for teachers, along with 

corresponding teacher trainings, on how to use her-

itage language knowledge for language education in 

the classroom. The findings should be of great inter-

est and practical use to teachers as we will document 

best practices from the interventions along with 

guided simulations of similar scenarios during the 

teacher trainings. 
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SchriFT

Writing skills in lower secondary school and the involvement of 

Turkish – An empirical study on the effects of promoting writing 

skills in subject lessons and in the heritage language Turkish

Introduction

Subject-specific writing (such as writing up experi-

ments in science class) is a central aspect of lan-

guage-sensitive teaching, as it is in the writing 

process that subject content is directly dealt with. 

This project investigates the interrelation between 

subject-based skills and writing skills in academic 

German and in the heritage language Turkish in view 

of overall biliteracy development. Innovative and in-

terdisciplinary cooperation between the research 

 disciplines German as a Second Language, social and 

natural science didactics and Turkish studies enables 

a comprehensive examination of subject-specific and 

language educational concepts. 

What was investigated and how?

This study analyses linguistic-cognitive approaches 

(e. g. describing or explaining) and the functionally 

appropriate linguistic means of expression in texts 

produced by students in class. The text types ex-

plored in this project are: the experimental protocol 

in physics, technical analyses in technology, histori-

cal judgment in history, and diagram description in 

politics. 

Institution 

University of Duisburg-Essen

Project duration 

October 2014 – Sept. 2017

Team

Prof. Dr. Heike Roll,

Prof. Dr. Markus Bernhardt,

Prof. Dr. Hans E. Fischer,

Prof. Dr. Heiko Krabbe,

Prof. Dr. Martin Lang,

Prof. Dr. Sabine Manzel,

Dr. Isil Ulucam Wegmann,

Sinan Akin, Nur Akkus,  

Taner Altun, Christine  

Boubakri, Dr. Erkan Gürsoy, 

Paul Haller, Jana Kaulvers, 

Bettina Linnenbäumer,  

Farina Nagel, Michaela 

Schniederjan, Anastasia 

Schreiber, Christian Steck, 

Mareike Cathrine Wickner Table 1: Test instruments used and skills measured

Test instruments Measured abilities/characteristics

Writing task in technology, physics, history and politics –  
technical and linguistic analysis based on a category system

Subject-specific and linguistic writing skills in technology, 
physics, history and politics

Writing tasks in German and Turkish lessons – content and  
language analysis based on a category system

Academic language writing skills in German and Turkish

C-Test in German and Turkish General language skills in German and Turkish

Knowledge test in technology, physics, history and politics Subject knowledge in technology, physics, history and politics

Questionnaire in German and Turkish lessons Socio-economic, linguistic and demographic background data
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Data from 1,718 students in 7th and 8th grade were 

collected in accordance with the parameters outlined 

in Table 1.

In the quantitative part of the study (see Figure 1) 

connections between texts from German lessons and 

subject lessons were examined. Specifically, it was 

examined whether pupils from 7th and 8th grade 

transfer text-specific competences from German to 

subject lessons and whether this occurs more in the 

case of descriptive texts or in graphics. Furthermore, 

the connection between language and subject learn-

ing was examined. A leading question was whether 

pupils with a higher level of language skills also 

showed higher levels of subject knowledge. Addi-

tionally, interlingual effects among Turkish-speak-

ing pupils who attend lessons in the heritage 

language were investigated. The focus here was on 

linguistic-cognitive text features (e. g. text structure 

or perspective-taking).

In the qualitative part of the study (see Figure 2), 

teaching and learning materials were developed on 

the basis of the quantitative findings for coordinat-

ed, genre-specific writing for the four subjects 

 (history, physics, politics and technology) as well  

as Turkish heritage language lessons. A qualitative 

model review took place for the subjects history, 

physics and Turkish as heritage language. 

Using approaches from multilingual support and 

scaffolding, the pupils independently produced texts 

pertinent to the subjects history, physics and herit-

age language lessons (Enli, 2015; Metropolitan East 

Disadvantaged Schools Programme, 1989) in three 

phases (deconstruction - joint construction - inde-

26 schools – 82 study groups –1.718 students (360 with Turkish as heritage language)

Language ability

Turkish

Language ability

German

1. Writing tasks for recording  
general writing competences

2. C-Test for the detection of  
general language proficiency

1. Writing tasks for recording  
general writing competences

2. C-Test for the detection of  
general language proficiency

TechnicalSubject

Control variables

Socio-economic 
status

Cognitive  
abilities

Point of German 
acquisition

Writing tasks in subject-specific  
types of text: 

Physics: Test protocol

Technique: Technical analysis

History: Historical judgement

Politics: Chart description

Knowledge test in the subjects  
physics, technology, history and  
politics

Study design to model connections between language skills  

and subject knowledge 

Figure 1: Study design
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In line with the translanguaging approach (Roll, 

Gürsoy, & Boubakri, 2016), pupils were encouraged to 

use both languages during the group work phases. As 

the project concluded, group discussions were held 

with both pupils and teachers to obtain feedback on 

the materials used in the study and the writing inter-

vention itself. It was revealed that some Turkish- 

speaking pupils used some of the linguistic 

struc tures acquired in heritage language lessons  

in writing in subject lessons. 

pendent construction). This genre-based support for 

writing thereby included the demonstration and ap-

plication of both linguistic and textual particulari-

ties. For the writing task in Turkish heritage language 

lessons, academic language texts were chosen as 

their features are also relevant to other subjects. The 

writing task for Turkish as heritage language was 

conducted prior to the other writing tasks in order to 

observe whether multilingual resources could be ac-

tivated in subject teaching. 

Figure2: Feasibility  

study design

Genre Cycle

Group 1: History, Physics
Support for genre-based writing  
(Turkish not included)

Support for genre-based writing 
(Turkish included)

2 
st

ud
y 

gr
ou

ps

Group 2: Physics,  
History, Turkish

Pre-test

• Teacher questionaire

• Initial survey of pupils

Explorative lesson analyses

• Video observation of lessons

• Genre-based writing samples

Post-tests

• Group discussion with teachers and pupils

• Final survey of pupils

• Work on 
model text

• Elaboration of the 
function of linguistic 

means in thext specific 
writing

• Joint  
reconstruction

• Adaptation of  
linguistic means

• Independent construction

• Application of linguistic 
means in writing
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Initial findings

For history, politics and technology, correlations be-

tween the scales for subject-specific and linguistic 

writing skills could be observed (see Table 1 above). 

In all subjects there were high, positive correlations 

between academic and linguistic achievements in 

the texts produced by the participating pupils. The 

more students deploy the necessary linguistic means 

for subject-specific text types, the higher the sub-

ject-specific correctness of those texts. In addition, 

medium to high correlations are also shown for sub-

ject knowledge as well as interdisciplinary textual 

competence in German. Connections between sub-

ject knowledge, subject-oriented language and aca-

demic language skills can be proven. 

The evaluation of the group discussions with the 

German and Turkish-speaking pupils shows that, 

when coordination between heritage language and 

subject lessons takes place, knowledge transfer from 

one to the other is possible and awareness of the lin-

guistic requirements of different types of texts in-

creases. The Genre Cycle approach proved to be 

effective, as the pupils came to understand, with the 

help of a ‘model text’, the linguistic and textual par-

ticularities of writing in various subjects. Initial ob-

servations show that German/Turkish-speaking 

pupils compose longer texts in both German and 

Turkish, while taking greater account of the linguis-

tic means required for subject-specific texts. For ex-

ample, in the post-test, the passive voice used for 

writing up an experiment in physics was transferred 

to describing building instructions in Turkish (al-

though emphasis in Turkish lessons lay on creating 

coherence in writing). In the pre-test, the same pu-

pils seldom used the passive voice in Turkish, opting 

instead to address the reader directly. These qualita-

tive results support the quantitative findings and in-

dicate promising outcomes in terms of literacy 

development when subject and heritage language 

lessons are coordinated.

What does this mean in practice?

Language and subject-specific learning must be seen 

as two sides of the same coin. In order to create sub-

ject-specific texts, students require not only subject 

but also subject-oriented language knowledge. Text 

‘types’ must thus be introduced to subject-oriented 

language education and taught explicitly in those 

lessons. 

Subject know-
ledge tests

Subject writing 
competence

Cross-circular 
writing

Technical  
language writing 

competence

Sample sizes 

History n = 605 

Politics n = 554 

Technology n = 519 

Physics n = 519

***. p < .001

History r = .61*** 

Politics r = .55*** 

Technology r = .61*** 

Physics r = .61***

History r = .46*** 

Politics r = .56*** 

Technology r = .37*** 

Physics r = .36***

History r = .36*** 

Politics r = .28*** 

Technology r = .30*** 

Physics r = .24***

History r = .39*** 

Politics r = .45*** 

Technology r = .34*** 

Physics r = .37***

History r = .39*** 

Politics r = .36*** 

Technology r = .35*** 

Physics r = .37***
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The mediation and appropriation of linguistic 

means and behaviours in heritage language lessons 

can trigger cognitive thought processes that can be 

used in subject lessons. The coordination of linguis-

tic and textual knowledge in the heritage language 

and in German, as well as the systematic coordi-

nation of heritage language with subject lessons, 

may also reduce inhibitions among German-Turkish 

bilingual pupils to use their heritage language as a 

resource for learning. 

Project publications
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“Wie sprachliche Strukturen in Versuchsprotokollen in der Physics 

 fachliches Lernen und experimentelle Kompetenz unterstützen.”  

In: M. Becker-Mrotzek, H.-J. Roth (Eds.) Sprachliche Bildung – 

Grundlagen und Handlungsfelder. Münster: Waxmann. 335 – 350.

S. Manzel & Farina Nagel (2017) “ ›Links unten steht der  
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SchriFT.” In: S. Manzel & C. Schelle (Eds.) Empirische Forschung zur 

Politischen Bildung. Wiesbaden: Springer Verlag. 19 – 29.
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78 – 85.
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M. Frank & E. Gürsoy (Eds.) Deutsch als Zweitsprache in allen  
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Fillibach bei Klett, 51 – 72.
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Suggestions for coordinated language education between heritage language lessons 
and all subjects:

1. Internal subject-specific considerations: Which language patterns are required in sub-
ject-specific texts? What means need to be acquired to produce such texts?

2. Exchange with other subjects: Define common linguistic patterns means and behaviours 
required in written texts;

3. Exchange between subject and heritage language teachers: Work out basic linguistic  
approaches in the heritage language that also prepare pupils for subject lessons. 
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SchriFT II 

Writing in subjectspecific lower secondary education, with the  

inclusion of Turkish. An intervention study on the effectiveness of  

interdisciplinary and subjectspecific writing support in cooperative 

learning settings 

Introduction

The basic assumption remains that genre-based, 

epistemic writing, which systematically combines 

linguistic-cognitive patterns of action (i. e. how to 

describe, explain or justify in writing) with linguistic 

knowledge of expression, offers an effective method 

of promoting language and subject-integrated learn-

ing. Linguistic-cognitive behaviours offer the possi-

bility of a multidisciplinary and cross-linguistically 

coordinated approach. The coordinated expansion of 

literacy skills, also in the heritage language, is condu-

cive to – according to our hypothesis and following 

other findings in research on multilingualism – the 

development of comprehensive cognitive abilities. 

In the first phase of the project, the SchriFT model 

for supporting language and conceptual skills could 

be validated with regard to multidisciplinary, 

cross-linguistic, subject- and language-specific 

 competencies among mono- and multilingual 

 pupils. The tests that we conducted indicated an 

 average correlation between technical language 

 abilities and subject knowledge in written texts for 

physics, technology, politics and history. 

These findings suggest, and are accordingly taken 

up in the follow-up project, that the imparting and 

acquisition of subject-specific writing skills should 

take place in subject-specific lessons. The findings 

also show transfer effects at the linguistic level be-

tween subject-oriented language skills and interdis-

ciplinary academic language abilities in both German 

and Turkish. That such transfer effects can be proven 

serves as the basis for coordinated language support 

across all subjects, and this is to be empirically ex-

amined here. 

What is investigated and how? 

A quasi-experimental design, adapted to the partici-

pating schools, is planned for all subjects (physics, 

technology, history, politics, German, and Turkish) in 

7th and 8th grade. 

The aim is to examine the effectiveness of writing 

support on writing skills in the subjects. Comparable 

writing tasks are administered in all subjects and in 

both languages, in which pupils have to describe, ex-

plain and justify (the three linguistic actions). These 

are embedded in situated writing arrangements, 

Institution 

University of Duisburg-Essen

Project duration 

October 2017 –  

September 2020

Team 

Prof. Dr. Heike Roll,

Prof. Dr. Markus Bernhardt,

Dr. Erkan Gürsoy, 
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structured according to the principles of scaffolding, 

i. e. with linguistic support measures. At the same 

time, the research project is highly relevant to educa-

tional practice as it will empirically test the effective-

ness of teaching models and materials, as well as 

concepts for subject-oriented, networked and biliter-

al language education. 

Expected outcomes

From a linguistic perspective, the project results will 

contribute to a better understanding of the factors 

responsible for the long-term preservation of herit-

age language skills. The results will flow directly into 

a resource-oriented lesson design for heritage lan-

guages, which will be operated and evaluated by 

teachers (working together with the researchers), 

leading eventually to the development of lesson rec-

ommendations. It is anticipated that the results will 

therefore find acceptance among teachers. Interven-

tions from the project will be documented and pre-

sented with best-practice examples, which can be 

used for teacher professionalisation and adapted 

 according to teachers’ own practices. Concrete rec-

ommendations for teacher practice will be produced 

upon project conclusion. 

For all subjects

Sample:  

2 schools

10 classes

N = 280

• Subject-specific 

writing task

• Writing task in 

German

• Control variables

• Subject know-

ledge

• Subject-specific 

writing task

• Writing task in 

German

• Control variables

Intervention group

5 classes (N = 140)

3 blocks (each 270 min)

Intervention group

5 Classes (N = 140)

3 blocks (je 270 min) 

Intervention group

6 classes (N = 90)

3 blocks (je 270 min)

Control group

5 classes (N = 140)

Regular teaching

Control group

5 Classes (N = 140)

Regular teaching

Control group

6 classes (N = 90)

Regular teaching

• Subject-specific 

writing task

• Writing task in 

German

• Subject-specific 

writing task

• Writing task in 

German

• C-Test German

• Control variables

• Subject-specific 

writing task

• Writing task in 

German

• C-Test German

• Control variables

• Subject-specific 

writing task

• Writing task in 

German

• Writing task in 

German

• Writing task in 

Turkish

• C-Test Turkish 

and German

• Control variables

• Writing task in 

German

• Writing task in 

Turkish

• C-Test Turkish 

and German

• Control variables

• Writing task in 

Turkish

• Writing task in 

German

Pre-tests Intervention Post-tests Follow-up

German  
lessons

Sample:  

2 schools

10 classes

N = 280

Turkish  
lessons

Sample:  

6 schools

12 classes

N = 180
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SimO

Writing skills support in multilingual secondary schools.  

The effect of profiled revision tasks on written production  

of 6th grade students in the L1s German and Turkish and  

the L2 German 

Introduction

Despite the importance of literacy education, espe-

cially for students raised speaking heritage languages 

in addition to German, little is known about writing 

competencies in both languages of students as they 

begin secondary school in Germany. Drawing on in-

sights from multilingualism and literacy research, 

the goal of SimO was to understand better how differ-

ent writing settings in majority language German 

classes can support writing skills in the first language 

German, in the second language German and – for 

students participating in Turkish heritage language 

classes – in the Turkish language. The collaborative 

project thus examined both the effects of the differ-

ently profiled writing settings on writing skills in 

German and the potential for interlingual transfer 

into the heritage language Turkish.

What was investigated and how?

To this end, 322 6th grade students in 15 classes from 

three different schools participated in an interven-

tion study. Each student took part in one of four dif-

ferent writing settings over the course of one month. 

The writing settings involved either the presentation 

of (1) topic knowledge (this became the control 

group), (2) topic knowledge and task schemata (lan-

guage functions), (3) topic knowledge and lan-

guage-dependent text schemata (language forms), or 

(4) topic knowledge, task schemata, and language- 

dependent text schemata.

The study extended over five months, and included 

a pretest, four intervention tasks, and two follow-  

up tests in German, as well as seven control tasks in 

Turkish. In all cases the writing arrangement consist-

ed of a revision task in which students were asked to 

improve on a poorly written description of a super-

hero or super villain. All tasks had the same structure 

but used different characters to prevent students 

from reiterating previous texts. Students composed a 

total of seven different character descriptions in Ger-

man class and – for those who took part in Turkish 

classes – seven subsequent descriptions during the 

same weeks in Turkish.

The analysed data included all 2166 German texts 

of the 322 participants , as well as 607 Turkish texts 

written by the 91 students who also took part in Turk-

Institution

University of Bremen, 

University of Siegen

Project duration 

October 2013 –  

September 2016

Team
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Anne Kathrin Wenk,
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ish class. Supplementary data were gathered on stu-

dents’ reading abilities in German (using the 

standardised FLVT test) and in Turkish (using an 

 adaptation of the TELC test for Turkish), students’ 

classroom grades, and diverse individual informa-

tion, including reading and writing preferences, in-

terests, and bilingual and biliteral competencies.  

The written texts were analysed according to three 

measures: (1) text length (number of orthographic 

words), (2) analytic rating of text quality, developed 

specifically for the SimO project, and (3) holistic rat-

ing of text quality.

Results

Results showed that, first, there were no differences 

between students who speak solely German at home 

with their parents, students who speak mostly a her-

itage language at home, and students who speak a 

combination of both. Thus, earlier studies showing 

differences between these groups were not support-

ed by the SimO study. 

Second, intralingual intervention effects were 

 evident. Students participating in writing tasks in-

volving task schemata (groups two and four above) 

profited most from the intervention, whilst students 

receiving only topic knowledge support or form-fo-

cused support without schematic information also 

improved, but not as much as those who received 

task schemata information. 

Third, interlingual intervention effects were also 

evident, provided students profited from the inter-

vention in German and participated in interventions 

which focused on task schemata only (group two 

above). Thus, even those students who profited in 

German from a form-based intervention, or from a 

schema and form-based intervention could not 

transfer this knowledge to Turkish, whilst students 

who profited from an intervention involving (only) 

language functions could, and subsequently did, pro-

duce better texts.

Turkish Text Production

Eff
ec

t

German Text Production

Forms &  
Functions

Forms

Functions Control Group
No  

intervention
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Conclusions

The study showed that students’ writing can be im-

proved through language-focused instruction, espe-

cially when information on language function is 

included in the writing tasks; simply providing lan-

guage forms, however, does not result in a marked 

increase in text quality. Furthermore, the concentra-

tion on language function has an added, interlingual 

benefit: students who focus on task schemata not 

only benefit in the focus language, but can also 

transfer this newly gained knowledge to another 

 language, even without further intervention.

German

Turkish

Pre-test 4 Interventions 2 Post-tests

7 Revision Tasks (control situation) Task & text

Text schemanta

Modeling video

Task schemata

Descriptive text
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TimO 

Text revision in multilingual  

secondary schools

Introduction

To date, little is known either about the effects of lan-

guage-based interventions in writing class or about 

writing competencies in both languages of students 

raised speaking a heritage language. The goal of the 

SimO project was thus twofold: First, the study 

aimed to investigate whether different writing set-

tings in German led to a change in the quality of stu-

dents’ texts. Second, it explored the cross-linguistic 

potential of such interventions for the heritage lan-

guage Turkish. To this end, 322 6th grade students 

participated in a longitudinal project in which each 

student wrote seven texts in each language, culmi-

nating in a total of 2166 German descriptive texts 

and, for the 91 students also attending Turkish lan-

guage classes, 607 comparable descriptive texts in 

Turkish. The task in all phases was to improve a 

poorly written character description of a superhero 

or villain. Texts were rated according to various as-

pects of quality.

What is investigated?

In TimO, the focus shifts from the quality of the stu-

dents’ written texts to their writing process, and spe-

cifically to the types, numbers and quality of 

revisions they carry out in both languages. In writing 

 research, revision is considered paramount to the 

quality of written texts and the development of 

 writing skills; however, it, too, has received little at-

tention in bilingual writing studies, and specific con-

cepts for its training are lacking. TimO therefore sets 

both research and pedagogical goals. The German 

and Turkish texts written during the SimO interven-

tion study are analysed according to their scope,  

their development over the course of the study and 

their interlingual correspondences. Specifically, stu-

dents’ choices as to how (for example, by deleting text 

passages) and which content (text schemata such as 

comparison) to revise are examined. Of special inter-

est is whether individual characteristics of the learn-

ers themselves or language-specific qualities better 

predict the use and quality of revisions.
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Expected outcomes

On the basis of these findings, and in cooperation 

with participating schools, we aim to develop a 

cross-linguistic pedagogical model that focusses on 

revision as a central activity, emphasising the impor-

tance of revision in all languages and supporting stu-

dents’ transfer of revision skills between and across 

languages.
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Language skills and metalinguistic awareness

Metalinguistic interactions in multilingual learning settings as a predictor  

of metalinguistic awareness and its relevance to the learning of German,  

foreign and heritage languages

Introduction

Metalinguistic awareness can be defined as the abili-

ty to reflect on language and its utilisation in order to 

use it purposefully and consciously for accomplish-

ing intended linguistic behaviour. Its development 

and enhancement is therefore a critical task in lan-

guage lessons. To date, little is known about the de-

velopment of metalinguistic awareness or the factors 

that promote it. In the Referencese, it is postulated 

that metalinguistic awareness first correlates with 

primary language development and second with gen-

eral cognitive development. What is more, multilin-

gualism is assumed to also play a role in the 

development of metalinguistic awareness. Yet, so far, 

there have been no empirical studies that broadly in-

vestigate these hypotheses. 

This project investigated the metalinguistic aware-

ness of mono- and multilingual primary school chil-

dren on the basis of their linguistic and cognitive 

development. The study aimed, firstly, to capture 

how children processed linguistic structures and, 

secondly, to investigate correlations between the 

language skills of mono- and multilingual children 

and their metalinguistic awareness. 

Because metalinguistic awareness is a mental con-

struct which cannot be directly observed, verbal data 

were generated in order to obtain language- related 

reflections. A procedure was developed as part of this 

project to guide children in making linguistic reflec-

tions, without influencing or limiting the content of 

their reflections.

1. Against this backdrop, the first research question 

of the investigation was as follows: How can meta

linguistic awareness be assessed and described on the 

basis of metalinguistic expressions? 

2. Because the relevant Referencese has not yet con-

clusively reported on the role of linguistic and cog-

nitive development, the second research question 

was thus: Is there any relation between the language 

skills in the first and second languages and metalin

guistic awareness?

3. Furthermore, the role of multilingualism in the 

 development of metalinguistic awareness has also 

not been widely investigated, although it is often 

assumed to be a resource for solving metalinguis-
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tic problems. The third research question was thus: 

How do multilingual primary school children use their 

first language abilities to deal with metalinguistic 

tasks?

It was hypothesised that multilingual primary school 

children, drawing on their linguistic resources in 

their heritage language, may show qualitative as well 

as quantitative variability in their metalinguistic ex-

pressions.

What was investigated and how? 

Data measurement I

Firstly, demographic data concerning gender, age, 

birthplace (child and parents) as well as language us-

age in the family and among peers were collected in 

interviews with the participating children (N = 400). 

Then, their general cognitive abilities and language 

skills in German as well as in Turkish and Russian 

(for the children who speak these heritage languages) 

were assessed. For this, an adapted version of the di-

agnostic instrument Tulpenbeet was used (Reich, 

Roth & Gantefort, 2008).

Data measurement II

Metalinguistic expressions were then assessed as in-

dicators of metalinguistic awareness. For this pur-

pose, a new procedure called MSPRA was developed 

which uses six reflection prompts. The participants 

had to solve metalinguistic tasks, which prompted 

them to make language-related hypotheses and ob-

servations and to verbalise their language knowledge. 

A typical sequence in this procedure was as fol-

lows: Two children (forming an interaction team) op-

erated the multilingual software My First Stories 

(2013). Together, they listened to and read the story 

Maddox The Magician, which is available in five lan-

guages (German, English, Spanish, Russian, Turkish). 

They had the option of switching from one language 

to another at any time. While the children listened 

to/read the story, the test administrator (i. e. member 

of the research team) asked questions and provided 

prompts for the children to express their lan-

guage-related thoughts. They did this by interacting 

with their tandem partner and the test administrator. 

Interactive settings of this kind were recorded on 

video and then analysed to identify the metalinguis-

tic expressions – i. e. the linguistic levels to which 

the participants refer – and examine the complexity 

of their expressions, that is, the depth of their reflec-

tion on language and the degree of analysis. 

Example: Count the words!

One example of such a prompted interaction se-

quence involved children comparing the number of 

words in sentences presented to them in different 

languages. Children were shown the same sentence 

from Maddox The Magician in the five available lan-

guages (Figure 2). The test administrator then asked 

them why the number of words differed for each lan-

guage. The children expressed and justified their as-

sumptions as to why this might be the case. Their 

expressions were recorded and analysed.

Figure 1: Image sequence 

from the Tulpenbeet  

assessment instrument
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Results

A wide spectrum of metalinguistic expressions was 

elicited and qualitatively analysed to identify indica-

tors of metalinguistic awareness. Using the four-field 

model (Bredel, 2007), which distinguishes situa-

tion-related from non-situation-related linguistic 

 reflections, the expressions were divided into two 

groups. 

Situation-related metalinguistic expressions in-

clude the expressions that children spontaneously 

voiced while working with the multilingual software. 

This category comprises: self- and external correc-

tions (e. g. “No, this should be pronounced <jo>”); 

language-related evaluations that concern language 

skills and/or attitudes or emotional judgements re-

garding other languages (e. g. “I can say almost noth-

ing in Turkish because I am not Turkish”), and 

language-related descriptions that simply  reproduce 

aspects discerned in the materials (e. g.  

“No capital letters are used here”).

Non-situation-related metalinguistic expressions 

were found using the M-SPRA assessment tool. These 

expressions can also be divided into three hierarchi-

cal categories, depending on the amount and degree 

of metalinguistic reflection: The lowest category 

contains language-related statements, followed by 

explanations and, finally, by analyses.

Taken altogether, the statements, explanations and 

analyses made by each child are considered to con-

stitute a global value indicating his or her level of 

metalinguistic awareness. These levels were also 

controlled for with respect to general cognitive and 

language abilities. German-language ability, general 

cognitive abilities and metalinguistic awareness 

showed significant positive correlations. 

At the same time, these correlations were too weak 

to explain metalinguistic awareness among the pri-

mary school children. It can thus be assumed that 

the development of metalinguistic awareness may  

be influenced by the school context and language 

classes. No significant correlation was found be-

tween Russian and Turkish heritage language skills 

and metalinguistic awareness. This indicates that 

German, as the language of schooling, plays a more 

 important role in the formation of metalinguistic 

awareness among primary school children than 

 languages spoken only in the family or with peers.  

• DT. Maddox macht sich auf den Weg zu seinem Lehrer.

• ENGL. Maddox goes to his teacher’s house.

• SPAN. Maddox va a casa de su profesor.

• RUSS. Мэддокс идёт к своему учителю.

• TÜRK. Maddox öğretmeninin evine gider.

Can you say how many words 
are in these sentences? Switch 
now to English / Spanish / Rus-
sian / Turkish. Are there as 
many words as in German? 
Where have all the words gone?

Figure 2: Interaction example: Count the words!
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Figure 3: Metalinguistic (Wildemann et al. 2016)
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In this regard, the role of written language acquisi-

tion and school-related linguistic reflection ought to 

be investigated with respect to the development of 

linguistic knowledge. 

To see whether multilingualism impacts metalin-

guistic awareness, the metalingual awareness values 

of multilingual children were compared with those 

of monolingual German speakers. Our analyses show 

that multilingual children produced a larger amount 

of metalinguistic expressions than their monolin-

gual classmates, after German-language skills, gener-

al cognitive ability and age had been controlled for. 

With regard to non-situation-related expressions, the 

analyses show that multilingual children reflected 

on language on a higher metalinguistic level than 

their monolingual German classmates. It can there-

fore be assumed that children raised with more than 

one language are more capable of linguistic analyses 

than those who cannot draw on a second, compara-

tive language. We can further assume that the chil-

dren who spoke Russian or Turkish referred more 

often to their heritage languages than the multilin-

gual children whose heritage languages were not 

available in the software program. Thus, the availa-

bility of a particular language somehow guided ac-

cess to a student’s own linguistic resources. More 

studies with larger sample sizes are, however, neces-

sary to test these assumptions. 
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What does this mean for educational practice?

The results of the study show that primary school 

children display a wide spectrum of metalinguistic 

abilities that may be useful both in and outside of 

school. Multilingualism can be – and is indeed – 

used as a resource for language reflection and lan-

guage comparisons. What is more, German, as 

majority language, has a greater effect on metalin-

guistic awareness than the children’s first languages 

(where applicable). Other differences observed in  

this study lead us to believe that the pedagogical 

 approach has a large influence on the development 

of metalinguistic awareness. In this regard, language 

lessons in primary school may have two functions: 

first, the development of metalinguistic awareness as 

an ability to make language and linguistic behaviour 

a subject of discussion and, second, the inclusion of 

existing multilingual resources in language reflec-

tion and language comparisons for the benefit of all 

children. 
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MehrSprachen (ManyLanguages)

An intervention study to enhance metalinguistic awareness  

and language skills among primary school children

Introduction

The formation of metalinguistic awareness (defined 

as the mental ability to comprehend the structure 

and function of language/s in order to use this 

knowledge for appropriate language use) is an im-

plicit as well as an explicit goal of language lessons 

in school. To date, little is known about the develop-

ment of metalinguistic awareness or its related fac-

tors. There are also few studies concerning the role 

of multilingualism for metalinguistic awareness. 

The precursor project ‘Language Skills and Meta-

linguistic Awareness’ showed that multilingual pri-

mary school children (N = 400) – when involved in 

metalinguistic interactions – reflect in more differ-

entiated ways and more frequently on language(s) 

than monolingual students (after controlling for age, 

cognitive ability and language skills) (Bien- Miller et 

al., 2017). Moreover, it was shown that the level of bi-

lingual language proficiency (first and second lan-

guages) is an important predictor of  levels of 

metalinguistic awareness (Akbulut et al., 2017). 

The follow-up project MehrSprachen (ManyLan-

guages) focuses on the transfer of these findings to 

educational practice. The main objective is to inves-

tigate how German lessons that integrate reflection 

on languages and the usage of the heritage languag-

es of bilingual students for language comparison 

 affect metalinguistic awareness of primary school 

students. The main research question is whether 

the students benefit from German lessons that are 

oriented towards language reflection and compari-

son in terms of improving their metalinguistic 

awareness. 

What is investigated? 

The study follows an experimental design with two 

teacher-student groups. The treatment teacher group 

(N = 18) received training on the use of multilingual-

ism for language reflection and comparison in Ger-

man classes, which was designed as a reflective 

experience-based learning programme (Esteve et al. 

2010; Wildemann et al. 2014). It was also provided 

with teaching and learning materials developed on 

the basis of the quantitative findings of a Delphi 

study. The Delphi study was conducted to determine 

the level of knowledge of primary school teachers 
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and the needs related to their daily practice (Andro-

nie et al, in prep.). The treatment teacher group used 

these multilingual methods and materials in their 

daily teaching practice and kept a record of their 

teaching experiences in a weekly digital diary (see 

also Wildemann et al., in press). The control group 

(N=17) did not receive any training and conducted 

classes as usual without integrating students’ herit-

age languages. 

A total of 500 (245 monolingual and 255 multi-

lingual) children were involved in the study, divid-

ed into the treatment and control groups. 

Data were collected at three measurement points. 

At the first measurement point, cognitive ability 

(CFT 20-R), proficiency in the German language 

(Tulpenbeet) and student motivation were collected. 

At the second and third measurement points, the 

metalinguistic awareness of the students (M-SPRA 

assessment tool (Wildemann et al., 2016)) was 

measured (post-test and follow up). The teachers’ 

attitudes to multilingualism, experiences and moti-

vation were assessed at all measurement points. In 

this way, potential relations between the training, 

German-language lessons and metalinguistic out-

comes among students can be analysed. 

Expected outcomes

The ManyLanguages Project will generate insights 

into the effects of German lessons that are oriented 

towards language reflection as well as the impact of 

using multilingualism, including the heritage lan-

guages of plurilingual students, on the language 

 accomplishments and metalinguistic awareness of 

primary school children. In addition, it will provide 

findings on the development of teachers’ attitudes 

to multilingualism over the duration of a teacher 

training programme, and on how teachers actively 

deal with multilingualism and use the heritage lan-

guages of plurilingual students in German-language 

lessons.
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KoMBi – Coordination Office for Multilingualism  
and Language Education

As a cross-project research infrastructure, KoMBi 

 assists the projects in the research cluster to network 

together and to disseminate research activities and 

findings in Germany as well as internationally. 

 KoMBi also supports emerging researchers in the 

 research cluster, and assists in the development of 

the research field. In the following we provide an 

overview of KoMBi’s work via selected activities. 

Internal networking 

KoMBi organises both internal meetings and work-

shops on overarching topics of relevance to the re-

search projects. Some workshops have included 

‘Working with Turkish language data’ (March 2015), 

‘Archiving and re-using qualitative research data’ 

(July 2015), ‘Transfer of research results to education-

al practice’ (April 2016), and ‘Intervention in educa-

tional research’ (September 2018). 

Publicising the research cluster  

(including dissemination of findings) 

Via conferences, a newsletter database, our website 

and social media channels, KoMBi brings the work 

and findings of the research projects to a broad audi-

ence. We also target specific interested audiences: 

• Academic researchers  

KoMBi has appeared at national and international 

conferences (e. g. European Conference on Educa-

tional Research Dublin, Copenhagen, Bozen; World 

Education Research Association Focal Meeting, 

Washington DC and Hong Kong). KoMBi also coop-

erates with other research initiatives in Germany 

(e. g. BiSS at the University of Cologne). 

• Educational practitioners  

In September 2016, KoMBi organised a two-day 

symposium together with municipal authorities in 

North Rhine-Westphalia which addressed teachers 

from the area. Our projects presented state-of-the-

art findings and examples of best practice from the 

area of multilingualism and language education. 

Teachers also brought their own expertise to the 

symposium and posed practice-oriented questions 

to the presenters. 

• The public  

Multilingualism is a social phenomenon, language 

education an investment in the future. In order to 

raise public awareness of the significance of this 

research area, KoMBi participates in relevant pub-

lic events in Hamburg. We also take advantage of 

digital technologies to reach broader audiences 

and operate, for instance, a blog on research in 

multilingualism and language education. We 

thereby aim to make research findings accessible 

to everyone. 
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Support for emerging researchers 

KoMBi supports emerging researchers in their 

 doctoral projects as well as offering skills trainings 

for academic careers. This is realised via work-

shops and webinars with international experts. 

Themes have included inter alia academic writing, 

presentations skills, data evaluation, and quality 

standards in qualitative research. 

Developing the research field 

KoMBi conducted a Delphi survey on the most 

pressing research questions in the field of multi-

lingualism and language education. The study is 

being adapted in other countries and implemented 

by research partners in Italy, the Netherlands, 

Portu gal and Spain. 

Network Heritage Language Education 

KoMBi co-founded a network for actors in the  

area of heritage language education in Germany.  

It brings together practitioners, researchers, par-

ents and policymakers who want to see heritage 

languages gain more focus in education. The 

 network further aims to compile evidence-based 

information on heritage language education, and  

to initiate new research where there are gaps. 

Find out more about us and our work via the following: 

Blog www.blombi-kombi.de

Facebook www.facebook.com/KoMBiHH

Website www.kombi-hamburg.de

Praxisseite www.mehrsprachigkeit.uni-hamburg.de

E-Mail kombi@uni-hamburg.de
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